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GSU Anniversary

July 10, 1979

convocation

July 15

Wills
t_ospeak
Gary Wills will be the guest
speaker at the lOth anniversary
celebratiOn
convocation
of
Governors State University Sun
day. July 15.
The syndict.1ted columnist, who
appears in Newsweek magazine,
Chicago Sun-Times, and other
publications, will be heard at 2
p.m. m the university gym
nasiUm.
Dr. Daniel Bernd will speak as
a representative of the faculty.
Mildred Johnson will represent
alumni.
Dr.
Bernd
is
university
professor of English in the
College of Cultural Studies.
Ms. Johnson is acting director
of the developmental skills center
at Olive-Harvey
College
in
Chicago.
Dr. WiUiam E. Engbretslln,
GS "s founding president, will be
among platform guests.
Illinois Govenors and present
and past members of the Boards
of Higher Education, who played
roles in the planning and foun
ding of GSU, will be platform
guests.
The convocation will be in for
mal academic regalia.
The Governors State Univer
sity lOth anniversary celebration
will be July lo-15, with a calendar
of events which has been an
nounced.
Virginio L. Piucci is chair
person of the celebration com
mittee.
Other members are Beverly
Beeton, William Dodd, Helen
Hughes, Richard McCreary, Hec
tor Ortiz, Donna Siemro, and
Aida Shekib.

<

Art Exhibit
Scheduled

il••Calendar of events ••�

A special exhibition of sculpture and paintings will be at Gover
nors State University in July for the lOth anniversary celebration of
the university.
The GSU visual arts/Illinois Arts council supported permanent
collection will include matching works:
Sculpture-"8' x 8' x 8 ' ,"epoxy and stainless steel, Charles Wilson.
-"Legon XII,"aluminum, Maryrose Pilcher.
-''Organic Study,'' Thai slate, Minna Reich.
-"Sandia II,"aluminum and steel, Dennis Kolwalski.
Paintings-"Alpha Glyph,"oil, Elaine Galen.
-"Blue Tondo,"acrylic, Ed Colker.
-"Form Study Hl,"oil, Bertrand Phillips.
-"Figure 1#4," watercolor, Billy Morrow Jackson.
-"Bencoion's Move,"oil, Morris Barazani.
- "Oloju-Foforo," authentic Nigerian mask of wood, George Bandele.
One exhibit also will be one work to be acquired from a private
donor, Dr. M.P. Endres.

Cftn
' IJ
ference on ''Energy''

"Energy: 1969-1979" will be a
conference and fair at Governors
S tate University Thursday, July
_
12.

A lOth anniversary celebration
activity of the university, the conterence will deal with:
- How are past energy choices
Chicago
a ffe c t i n g
the
metropolitan region?
-What's possible now, HERE,
111 low-cost solar and wind, consen a lion,
radioactive containment, recycling, and nuclear
l•ssion and fusion?
The meeting from 9:30a.m. to
IO p.m. will include:
.. L o w - L e v e l
Ionizing
Hadwtion in theMidwest:Citizen
Participation in the Study of
Htsks. " Dr. Charles
lluver.
associate professor of ecology
and behavioral biology, Univers1t.v of 1\lmhesota.
- "CF.:TA. Solar and Savings,"
Prof. Richard E. Archer, chairman. department of design,
·outhern Illinois University.
"Energy Looks at You," a
nostalgic, irreverent look at
energy through a decade of TV
commercials, Jim Laukes. for-

mer and founding editor Acorn
(now Outlook>
idwest
and
'
�epresentat�ve, National Center
tor Appropnate Technology.
"The Great Pembrqke
Goldrush," a slide documentary
of low-cost solar from Outlook.
"Wind Energy Options
Available Now " Mike Evans
'
editor, Wind Po er Digest.
"Home-Built Solar: Design
w1th Climate," Rodney Wright,
author. ''The.Urban Brickyard."
- ··The Fourth Kingdom," a
slide lecture on the earthbound
be n e f i tS
of
interstellar
'•lescedmg, William Sauber,
responsible for product planning
11985-2000> at Dow Chemical
company.

�

�

Therc w1ll be"The olar Illdown." a $1 donatiOn lunch

courtesy 0f lhe sun. par·
llclpants may talk Wit· h peop 1e
&nd companies who are trying to
h Ul I <I an carth-bermed horne 10
·
· Park ,L'orest
.
• are do1·ng c1t 1zen ac·
IIVIst work in energy safety
1ssues. have energ.v education
material for teachers,
are
managing community recycling
cooke d

�
�

WEONESOAY,JULY11
2:00-4:00 p.m. BPS Symposium:

�
it

SHAABAN-Marketing. Engbretson Hall.

�
�
� Speaking, GSU Professors: SHEIKIB-Accounting; KOFELE- �
KALE-Public
Estate ; �
Administration;
LIEBSCHER-Real

�
�

�
�

�
�
�

6 :30-7:30p.m. Reception, Dessert and Coffee. Engbretson Hall.

7:30-10:00 p.m. "The Role of the Banking Jndustry in Community�
Development." KEENE ADDINGTON, President, American�

�
�

National Bank of Chicago. Engbretson Hall.
THURSOAY,JULY12

9:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m. EAS Symposium: Energy 1969-1979. *Music�/
�
Recital Hall.

�

�

�
�

EAS Lounge.

�

�
Music Recital Hall.
�
� 12:00·1:30 p.m. "Solar Melt-Down." Lunch/Exhibits/Discussions. �
�
� EAS Lounge.
1:30·5:00 p.m. "Solar Success Stories." Workshops/Siideshows.�
�
Engbretson Hall, B1501, B2501.

have built solar
greenhouses, are
anufacturing�
f!l
_
space-technology msulatJon for�
hon_Jes, and are doing other expenments.
At an open house of the College
_
.
of Environmental and
pplied �
.
Sciences,
faculty
will
be �
available to talk about ongoing
collegial e�ergy _research and
demonstratiOn proJects.
One hour of _ underg�aduate or
_ av Jlabl_ from
graduate credit IS
e
�
Governors State Umversity for
the conference. Undergraduate
�
fee will be $2�-75, graduate $30. �
Heg•stratiOn wtll be frof!18:30 to 9
_
a.m. for cred•t-seekmg
part ICipants. A _$5 materials fee will
ro\w
rcadmgs: syllabus and �
materia!s will be given out at an�
onentallon meetmg at9a.m
�
While the
conference and �
�
exhiblls are free and open to the �
pubhc. students who qualify are
mvited
to
earn
credit by
.
reg1stert�g for "�rassroots Partn
t• c• p a t• o n
En er g y
.
.
�
.. Compl
.
I ,oh('y
.
ete m- �
�Jak�ng.
formatiOn IS avatlable from Dr. �
Dethe Hagens. 312/534-5000.

�

:

�

9:30-11:00 a.m. "Radiation Exposure in the Midwest." CHARLES
HUVER, Assoc. Professor of Ecology & Behavioral Biology,
�
University of Minnesota. Music Recital Hall.
�
11:15 a.m.-12:00 p.m. "CETA Solar and Savings" RICHARD�
ARCHER, Chairman, Design Dept., Southern Illinois University.�

�
�

�

projects,

�
�
Business and Public Service in the Development of the Region."
"The Role of the College of

�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�

�

�

�

5:00·7:30 p.m. EAS Open House. Informational Faculty Seminars.

�

�
7:30·10:30 p.m. "The Fourth Kingdom." WILLIAM SAU B ER, �
�
Projects Mgr., Dow Chemical Co. Engbretson Hall.
�
FRIDAY,JULY 13
1 o:30

a.m.-12:30

p.m.

CCS

Symposium:

"Third

World

�

In�
Perspective." Speaking, GSU Professors: ANTHONY, KOFELE·�
K ALE, MENDOZA, ODEN. Engbretson Hall.
�
1:30·2:15 p.m. Art Exhibit-Permanent Collection. CCS Art �
Gallery.

2:30·3:45 p.m. "Musical Behavior of the Equal Tuning of 15, 16, & 19
Notes."

Music

Composition

Lecture/Demonstration.

�

�

EASLEY�

BLACKW OOD, Prof. of Music, University of Chicago. CCS Lounge. �
4:00·5:00 p.m. Faculty Concert. Performing, GSU Profess or s : �
STRUKOFF-Baritone ;
D'A L B E R T - V i o l i n ;
R.
HORNE-Clarinet;

BOURGEOIS-Piano and

Harpsichord;

�

D. �
STRUKOFF-Piano; McCREARY-Eiectronic Music. Engbretson �
Hall.

7:00·10:00p.m. Concert:BILLY TAYLOR TRIO. Gym.

,
,

�
�

it
ic

SATURDAY,JULY14
4:00-6:00 p.m. HLD DADs Reunion. Ten-year reunion of HLD
F aculty-Staff,
including
Directors
original
Academic �
of
�
Development. Engbretson Hall
�
�
SUNDAY,JULY1S

it

11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Presidential Brunch - Community College
'
�
Presidents
�
2:00·3:30 p.m. GSU lOth ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
�
CONVOCATION. Gym.
3:30p.m. ANNIVERSARY RECEPTION. Governors Patio.

.... Jf- Jf- Jf-1f. •• .o\' Jf- Jf.

.. .o\' .o\' .Jia

-:::

�

J

Editorials, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinil>llf
of the editorial
ard of The Innovator and do not necessarily
.
�epresent the optmo n of student representatives, the student body
_
m the general, advtser, faculty, or administration of Governors
State University. Signed editorials are opinion of its author. The
Innovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebuttals
'
comments, or criticisms.

Letters to the editor

�
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Reorganization: How it worked
at Everblue State

Page 2

Innovator

Grant us the wisdom tha& we may learn to use our knowledge for a
worthy purpose.

The Innovator credo.

Support needed
A s Governors State University celebrates its lOth anniversary
most of its problems have been resolved. With our new constitution.
grading systems. and class scheduling. it looks like GSU. is. after
years of struggle. here to stay.
But tt takes more than a good administration. constitution etc. to
make up a good university. It takes support and spirit. It takes a
camaraderie between faculty. students and the administration.
As we celebrate ten years. I feel strongly that the camaraderie
should show itself during the celebration by participation of the
faculty and student body in the activities this week.
True. July is not the best time of year to participate in this type of
activity when the thought of the golf course. fishing hole. or a
weekend camping trip could seem a more likely choice.
However let's take this occasion to get together as one unified
unit to booster the accomplishments. and more importantly what
will be accomplished at this fine university.
We have many outstanding faculty members. Personally. I have
nnt yet run into one that has not been well versed in his subject mat
ter.
rm sure that the entire student body appreciates the worthwhile
effort that the faculty has mad1•.
I fcl'l it would be elltremely •uce to see the faculty participate in
full strength during the university celebration.
My hat 's off to Mel Muchnik on his innovative idea of the Skylab
Lawn Party: and I hope more faculty members will create excite
ment In lend to the activities of the week.
On a final note. I wish to congratulate Governors State on its
tenth anniversary. and wish it well for many more anniversaries to
come.
Keith Alan Levin
Editor-in-chief

Governors State University
students, staff employees and
faculty participated In an opinion
poll conducted June 4, 1979. The
two topics of interest addressed
were: (1) What is your opinion of
the manner in which GSU ad
ministration has effected policies
within various departments in
the university? (2) Do you feel
reorganization and grading will
benefit those involved in working,
learning ex
teaching and
periences and upgrade university
students?
Kevin Corcoran, CCS student:
"In the past, administration
policies were unsound and the en
forcement of them was chaotic.
At the present, time, conditions
at GSU are chaotic and, in the
future, I doubt that anything will
change. Reorganization, in -my
opinion, will not offer any signifi
cant changes for the shoddy way
�.s.u. is run."
•••

Sally Di Cicco, EAS secretary:
have no complaints. Ad
"I
probably knows
ministration
more about what it is doing than I
Reorganization and the
do.
grading system will be a benefit
to students and staff workers on
campus."
•••

HLD/Urban
Gidia Fiaoni,
Education student: "I have not
had any problems at GSU. I feel
satisfied. Grades and reorganiza
tion will not affect me because I
am taking my last course now.
called "Teaching Elementary
School Science."
•••

.

<Ed. Note. Luigi Morosova is the
pseudonym

for a student of
higher education and public af
fairs. He or she has appeared
numerous times in these pages
over the last two years. His or her
last
uticle
appeared
in
February. "Carping Backwards
into the Future" anticipated the
Provost's
reorganization
plan

.

several weeks prior to its release
adding fuel to the myster
of
Luigi Morosova 's identity. With
reorganization now a reality at
GSU. Mr. or Ms. Morosova jour
nied to the pacific northwest for
this

on

the

scene

another

report

of•

u n ivets i t y•'s
1

•

reorganization efforts.>

•

With GSU's architects· now
dynamically designing a modern
ivory tower to adorn its fortress
campus, it may be instructive td
look at what used to be con
sidered one of GSU's sister in
stitutions. <For some unknowu
reason there are no "brother" in
stitutions.>
Everblue State University in
Washington most paralleled GSU
in the not too distant past. First
called Evergreen, its colors
changed radically with
the
passing seasons and the changes
of administrations. In 1977 when
the University hired Allgemein
Zorbelly as its third chancellGr
the major observation was tha
he "looked chancellarial." Ac-

t

Opinion Poll

(

..

tually Allgemein Zorbelly was a
lumberjack from Oregon who
received his doctorate by return
mail from a new and exciting
university in Florida.
Everblue's emphasis on in
terdisciplinary studies and its
student centered approach to
intensively
were
curricula
reviewed in the first year of the
new administration which was
"mew ad
aUed the
slyly
moni tr8C"14n" I sic> by a knowing
few.
h . s ,,,,

by Luigi Morosova

Linda Woodbury, EAS student:
"Rumor has it that the computer
fouls up by not giving credits and
students • records get lost. If these
things are true, the administration should work o ? cl�ri�g up
the problems. I thi
1t �Ill be

�

transfer to another university, if
grades are recorded on the
transcripts.''

them. Grades defeat the whole
purpose of the original standards
of GSU and they are contrary to
the reason why I came here. I
believe Administration is guess
ing and should further in
vestigate its plans before approv
ing the grading procedure.''

•••

Marion Marzynski, CCS in
struc tor:
"I
w o u ld
say
reorganization is a blank move
by the administration to give the
educational components of GSU
more visibility. Reorganization
will provide an opportunity for
redefinition and it is a pro
gressive move but it is difficult to
judge the overall impact the new
policy will make. The next task is
the morning after reorganization.
Grades are another issue and I
oppose them. No one can con
vince me that the issue of grading
is that important. There are
enough provisions in the new
legislation, so that grades are not
needed. I would imagine that
people who legislate grades are
as
philosophically opposed to
them as I am. And the potential
harm here is that grades can be
used by inexperienced or in
sensitive teachers in a harmful
way against students. Options in
the grading policy being in
stituted are adequate enough to
provide students and instructors
with a meaningful classroom ex
perience in which both can par
ticipate in a positive process of
academic and personal ex
change."
•••

•••

Vivian Martin, College Rela
tions secretary: "I have been at
GSU for 812 years and, as far as
instituting rules, the administra
tion has done well within stan
dards prescribed. Administration
is very much controlled by higher
powers in Springfield. I have
always studied hard, as a stu·
dent, and ventured beyond, to
learn more. I want to know the
field that I am studying. I have
had 14 years of college classes
and do not need a professor to
motivate me to learn."
•••

Anonymous,

•• •

,

·S�.tq>bfi;.Jfl:."-�� eol.��L. ,ha.v6·W 'Oe!J t-e�ildS: {oodQ.·..� ;
will be eas1er for students to

feel grading the students will help

Aids

employee: "The administration
of GSU is pretty good, but more
flexibility and innovativeness is
needed. Administration is follow
ing a conservative trend by
establishing grades and it <the
administration l is trying to at
tract the average student, who is
wary of an ungraded system. But
the university was started from a
creative concept, to be an alternative to regular universities not
answering problems of society.
These problems relate to human
needs and the original mandate
of GSU specified that an answer
would be given to students'
quests for alternative learning

Bob Keith, EAS student: "I
think the administration has done
well. The grading policy is fantastic. This is mainly because a
grading system will get rid of
people who hold back others who
are here working for a degree.
The struggling students are not at
GSU just to collect a grant or loan
check periodically...
Pam Raday. BPS student:
"The administration does not

Financial

methods. The reorganization and
grading decisions are oriented
toward the needs of the faculty,
instead of those of students and
staff employees."
•• •
... .

.

.

'

. •

' .

''

"

Finally the faculty received a
tentative plan for their thorough
review, or at least as thoroughly
as a week could provide. The ten
tative plan made most initial con
cept&·' 'of Everblue optional,
reallocated cUrrtmt university
resources to the hew assistants to
the chancellor and the brilliant
academic dean, created a new
parking lot, and made a major ef
fort at retitling everything.
When the tentative plan was
tentatively approved by a ten
tative quorum of tentative
ad
"m e w
the
faculty,
monistration" <sic> was jubilant.
Chancellor Zorbelly wrote in his
highly visible "Report to the
General Area" that "Everblue
University is now on the
threshold of inspiring fierce
General Area pride. We can act
as a resource to the General Area
and inspire people to visit the
General Area who have never
exist,
we
that
realized
generally."
Then one day at a meeting of
the Washington State Board of
Higher Education <The Wash
Board>, the Executive Director
of the Board asked the Everblue
admi::listration why enrollment
had begun to drop severly since
the new reforms had been ten
tatively accepted and tentatively
implemented.

SUMMER PUBLICATION

DATES AND DEADLINES

Deadline dates:
July 2, 1979
July li, 1979
July 31, 1979
August 14, 1979

Publication date
.July 10, 1979
July 24, 1979
August 7, 1979

August 21, 19i9

"We believe that this drop in
enrollment is itself only ten
ad
the
replied
tative,"
ministrative vice chancellor who
had rarely been seen outside his
heavily veiled basement office.
''Actually we think there are
many students ready to come to
Everblue who are just waiting for
the right moment. As soon as we
mail our )lew colorful brochures,
some
we'll get
sure
I'm
inquiries."
But the Executive Director
pressed on. "Didn't Everblue
have some other brochures not
very long ago to which few people
responded?"

whispered the
yes,"
"Well
slightly uncomfortabl e .. ad
mon!strator" <sic), "but tl:lat was
before we retitled ev�ryUiing. We
think we should be given several
years to prove the worth" of our

new efforts. •1
By now several Board mem
bers had awakened from their
morning naps and taken an in
terest. Many never did like this
little upstart University. "Ex
cuse me," boomed the well
modulated dull voice of Board
member Alex Migard, a suc
cessful furniture manufacturer,
what makes Everblue
"but
distinct from the other univer

sities we fund?"
Busily conferring with his
academic dean, Chancellor Zor
belly finally smiled reassuringly
and said, "why nothing. Nothing

at all."
"Then why should you be
funded at all?"
"Well, we serve a unique
General Area, even though we
ourselves are no longer ul'lique."
By then the Chancellors of all
the "major" state universities in
Washington were thoroughly
Chancellor of
The
awake.
Washington Suburban University
noted that he served the entire
state as well as the General Area.
The Chancellor of Washington
Urban University noted that he
served the particular needs of the

great city of the State.
Finally the two chancellors
suggested that they merely
divide the budget of Everblue
State between them and use the
ad
for
campus
Everblue
ministrative offices of their two
larger universities. The proposal
passed without further
was

discussion or objection.
And so Everblue State became
a memory. By the time Everblue
was disbanded, no one remem
bered why it had been built in the
first place. Chancellor Zorbelly
remained convinced that he had
taken the right path, though he
thought as the doors closed
behind him for the last time,
"perhaps we should have tried
just a bit harder to remain dif

ferent...at least tentatively."

Innovator
(Summer Staff)

Editor-in-chief ..................... Keith Alan Le,·in
Bu!.ine!>'> .\lanager ................ Janel Hohdenbut·g
f'op) Editor ........................... Kalh\
. Olsen
Feature., ............................. Le!tlie Faison

J.'hutographcr....................... Ke\in Corcoran

,\ch erlisin� rates are a\'ailable on r equest al tht' unh t•r�ooit' in
Park I Fun·�oot South or call5:1-1-5000 ext. 22641.
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'Saying your lines'
byJohnC.BowUng
When I was a k id, several of my
friends and I had a chance to take
p rivate s peech f rom a lady in our
town. I was such a talker at the

t ime that my father suggested I
take p rivate "hush" instead. But,
s ince it was inexpensive and I
was inte rested, they let me.
The c l imax of four months of
labor was a tw o-h our long
a sso rtment of clowns, k in gs ,
l in es
forgotten
and
a n imals
known as a S peech Recita l . Th is
recital, like most rec itals , was
g iven to a devoted aud ience of
t rapped
eager pa rents and
frien ds. In t h is particula r recital
I was a k ing. I looked ra the r regal
too, if I do say so myself. At least
until t he queen, a head ta lle r and
twenty poun ds hea vie r, stood

beside me cast ing a pall on my
regal ity.
I had only s ix l in es to say. F our
months of s peech a nd only s ix
l ines w h ich came very very late
in the last act of the last play.

Anyway you l ooked at it , I was
not a sta r < a t least not to a ny one
e xcept a c ouple a bout halfway
bac k on the left s ide >.
It was a long eveni ng a nd it was
m ise rably h ot, but I wa ited a !ld I
was ready. I said my l ines · 1d I
said t hem well : not too soo�.., not
too late, n ot too l oud, not too soft,
but just right.
As Shakespea re sa id , '·A ll uc
l ife is but a stage . " M os t of us a re
bit playe rs, not sta rs in anyway ;

but we a re g iven a l ine o r so in the sh irt ; if I go ba refooted , he g oes
pageant of l ife and when the ba refooted; if I read , he reads ; if
c u rtain falls and the d rama ends I go outs ide, he goes outs ide. He
let us not ask for a c ritic's rave or seldoms asks to go f ishing or to
fame in any amount. Let us hope the pa rk or to go sw im m ing ; it
that He who gave us the l in es and just seems enough for h im to be
the opportunity to speak can say, w ith me, doing whatever I'm
. . You said you r lines : not too doing. I look forwa rd to the
soon, not too late, not too loud , not weekends w ith del ight because he
too soft. You said you r l in es and w il l not be more than three steps
behind me.
you sa id them well. "
When l ife beats me down a b it
Ce rta inly in many respects,
l ife, when its bo iled down and the a nd I loose the confidence to lead,
dross is removed, is s imply to master, to choose, I somet im es
human come home and just walk a round
All
co m m u n ica t ing.
re l y
o n the ya rd w ith Tom a r.tep or two
e n d e a v o rs
communica t ion. So whethe r one behind. Somehow just to feel h is
h is
conf idence ,
h is
bank t rust,
is a housew ife or a
p res ident , a he rm it or a socia l ite , devot ion, g ives me s t rength to t ry

l ife will be en hanced as we lea rn some more. You can't fool a l ittle
m o re about t he p roc ess of boy about cha racter and I just
we accept h is judgement that the re
as
com m u n ica t ion a nd
p repa re, ind iv idually , to "say our must be someth ing to me after
all.
l ines . "
whose
boy ,
small
a
If
Th is say ing of our l in es may not
be vocal ; it may be expressed understand ing of the g reat issu es
th rough a sm ile, an attitude of of l ife is as small as he, can speak
l ife, or a good d eed. Although it such volum es to h is father, t hen
may often seem that no one hears how much g reater t he c hallenge
of
cha llenge
<the
l ife
ou r l ines , t hat no one is l istening , of
we can be a ssu red t hat if l ife has communicat ing> is to those of us
any ult imate meaning it is who bea r the weight of maturity.
A call bac k to the bas ics of l ife
someh ow ex pressed, u nlocked,
by our commun icat ion.
For example: From the t ime
little boys a re born unt il they are
t h ree or so they belong to t heir
moms, but the next three years
belong to their dad. I have one of
those th ree plus -e rs at my house.
If I wea r a sh irt , he wea rs a

cHappy §cErzi[J kn£w you wh£n
by llenrieUa Chasanov

When di d I fi rst come to GSU ?
Would you believe befo re it was
f in ished !
Ou r whole family
discovered GSU Community Ja zz
Ensemble, now known as the
Wednesday N ight Band, at its in
cept ion. Rehea rsals were held in
a receiv ing bu ilding because the
ma in fac il ities weren't ready fo r
occupancy ; so the band played
on, ami dst pack ing c rates an d

st ra n ge l y m 1sted VIew- fi n de r on
m y camera . This performance
w as repea ted in front of a bout
1111ecn hun dred people at t h e
Pla za , with m y son ha n dling it all
w 1thout nerves a n d b.orn to the
horn.
I remembe r one other out
sta n ding concert, especially fo r

seems appropriate. And w hat is
than
l ife
to
bas ic
m o re
communicat ion. Communicating
dema nds openn ess , f eedback ,
verbal a n d nonverbal .e xp ress ion
and re inforcement. We s peak to
the g reat issues of l ife by who we
a re, how we p resent ou rselves ,

and what we say.
A basic p rinc iple of human
tha t one
is
commun ica t ion
reveals not conc eals. For t h is to
be acc r,mpl ished we must know
and u •1oe rst and ou rselv es and we
mu..- be w illing to accept others
as ,<>y a re. Let us sha rpen o ur

a nd
l is t e n in g
of
s k ul s
understanding others and let us
as
to othe rs
o:o m m u n ic ate
e ffectively as possible.
It is in the context of these
interpe rsonal
basic
k i n ds of
relationsh ips that we define who
we a re and pe rhaps what ou r
"l ines" ought to be.

smaller bo xes.

I h ad a backgroun d in classical
m u s1c a n d, al thoug f:J I was tak i n g
j azz p 1a no lessons, fel t unsu re o f
m y w 111gs . At rehea rsals I played
onl y when no one"else showe d up
to h 1t the ivories ; when there
we re concerts, I let the rest of the
fam i l y rep resent me on the stage
while I t ook pictu res of them and
Dr. Ca rte r, and Gene V ineya rd,
a n d Bi ll y Howell and . . .
Ou r conce rts were held i n a
g1ant wa rehouse of a bu ilding in
the I n dust rial Complex, in which
t he re were also class rooms.
St nc t l y spea king, I ha d compa n y
111 t he a u dience; be si des the
st u den t s ,
the re
was
one
presd10oler o f mine listeni ng in

rapt at tenti on . wanting to pla y
h 1s bu gle 111 the ba n d.
Fl ashback: a few yea rs later.
Th e b an d IS inv1ted to pla y in a
tent 111 the Pa rk Forest Pla za
an d m y youn gest is with the
now wa lling on a t rumpet. He's
n i ne yea rs ol d, and when he
f1111sh es an improvi sation <ja zz
me•; w ou ld desc ri be suer a
solo as a . . little c rooked ")

II
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In Honolulu for a "Televis ion and Sex -Rol es Social izat ion "
workshop w ill be a g raduate and a p rofessor f rom Gove rno rs State
U n ive rs ity.
Norma Pecora and Ana Kong w il l part ic ipate in the interna t ional
resea rch p roject be ing coo rd inated by the Commun icat ion Inst itute
of the East-West Center in Hawa ii.
Korea , Ja pan , Ph i1ippines, and United Sta t es a re pa rt ic ipat ing
co unt ries.
Ms. Pecora w il l assist D r. Kong in the local field survey and then
return to Honolulu for a four-month pe riod as the U.S. resea rch in ·
tern fo r the same p roject , to conduct the content analysis of selec
ted telev is ion p rograms .
Ms. Pecora's masters thes is , "Women and G raduate Educat ion :
The Retu rning Woman , " won a grant f rom the educat ion com
m ittee of the Ill inois Comm ission on the Stat us of Women.
She also is the rec ipient of the Dean's Awa rd for Academ ic E x

cellence in the College of C ultu ral Studi es at GSU.

D r. Kong is p rogram coordinator and un iversity p rofesso r in
communicat ion sc ience in the College of Human Lea rning and
Development at GSU .
After the Honolulu workshop, she will p roceed to Seoul, Korea , to
p resent a pape r at the international convent ion of the East-W est
A !um n i Ass ocia tion of Korea.

PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. - T here a re open in gs for gra d uate
ass istan ts at Governors State U n iversity.
Compen sat ion is up to $400 per month plus tuit ion, w ith appl ica
t ion deadl ine July 16 for appointment pe riod Sep tember 1, 1979 to
Apri l 3 0 o rJune 3 0, 1980.
Contact is to be made w ith the Office of the P rovost, 3 12/534- 5000,
X2343, for:
-College of A rts and Sc ienc es.
-College of Business and Publ ic Adm in is t ra t ion.
-College of Human Lea rning and Development.
-School of Health P rofess ions.
-Student Affa irs a nd Serv ic es.
The re a re also g raduate fellowsh ips in public adm in ist ra t ion and
health serv ic es adm in is t ra t ion.
Compen sat ion is $3,900 plus all academ ic expenses, w ith appl ica
t ion deadl ine July 6 for appointment pe riod Septembe r 1, 1 979 to
August 3 1, 1980 for g raduate fellowsh ips in publ ic a dm in ist ra t ion.
Contact is D r. Pete r Colby, pro fessor of publ ic se rv ice and ad

m •mst ration.
Compensa t ion is up to $400 per month plus t u it ion, w ith appl ica
t ion dea dl ine July 16 for appointment pe riod Septembe r 1, 1979 to
June 30, 1980 for g raduate fellowsh ips in health se rv ic es ad
m in ist ra t ion.
Contact is D r. Robe rt Cornesky, d irector, School of Health P ro
fess ions.
Gove rnors S t ate U n ive rs ity is an affirmat ive act ion u n ivers ity.

EnE't9Y coi1:1:E't'(;,ation
L iterature on energy coi)Servat ion th rough land-use plann ing is
rev iewed in a repo rt by a Governors State U n ive rs ity p rofessor.
Efra im G il authors "Energy-Efficent Land Use" for the
Ame rican Plann ing assoc ia t ion's plann ing adv isory serv ice. W ith

h im a re two other authors.
How to p romote the des ign of more energy -eff ic ient communities
is d iscussed.

The publ ished paper rev iews :
-S ite des ign and m ic roc l imate.
- Hous ing dens ity, land-use integra t ion, and t ransportat ion.
- Implementat ion.
G il is un ive rs ity p rofessor of env ironmental plann ing in the
College of Env ironmental and Appl ied Sciences at Governors State
Univers ity.
H is deg rees a re from San Jose State Un iversity and Un ivers ity of
Cinc innat i.

�
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Wa lter Hende rson picks him u
to receive the sta rtled applause.
Later: it is the theater at GSU
a n d D r. Ca rter gives an in

t roduction fo r the youngest mem
ber of the band and my ca boose
s t ro lls to the cente r of the stage
a n d plays h is fi rst full solo, "A
C h i l d is Born " by Thad Jones.
This t ime I had played some of
the concert, but John Pate is
pla yi ng the elect ric piano ac
compan iment fo r th Jones p iece
while I'm out in t he aud ienc
a ga i r:, snapping photos w ith a

�

<now pro

m e.

in

which

we

all

played,

fea t u ring a ja zz chamber music

a st ring qua rt et
ensem ble :
pla ye d including my daug fite r on

v 10la . my olde r boy on cello < he
a lso played t rombone, alongs ide
h 1s Da d in the ensemble > and
you rs t ruly on the st ring bass.
The composit ion was by Wa rrick
very well
was
Ca rte r and
received.
Last semester I took the Wed
nesda y Night Band for c red it. We
have our own Recital Hall now ,
where we rehea rse and g ive con
ce rts. Billy and Gene and Walter,•

111 U!tltJan)
right, i\Jax ('hasano\'

a n d John a ren't in this band any
m o re , but D r. Ca rter still con
ducts. M y two older ch ildren a re
grown up a n d away from home
now . and one is a p ro fessional
musician; he can thank GSU for
some

invaluable experience

in

ja zz. And would you believe that
t he caboose playe d a t rumpet
solo "MONDAY 'S C H ILD" at the
last concert. Th is t ime he d idn't
look like a l ittle kid w ith a b ig
.
"a xe . -he looked l ike a young
man with a horn, at fourteen. And
Mama played the piano for- h im ,
too. Tha t 's p rog ress !

Ent ries a re inv ited for the second annual Jun ior College Salon of
A rt at Gove rno rs State U n ivers ity.
Students may obta in compet it ion pa rt icula rs by address ing the
v isual a rts depa rtment in the College of Cultural Studies or by

telephon ing 3 12/534-5000, X2412.
Students of a rt in the f irst two yea rs of any Ill inois institution of
h igher educa t ion , and under 26 years of age, a re el igible to subm it
works in des ignated catego ri es for the competit ion .
Included a re students in a tw o-yea r commun ity college or the fir
st two yea rs of a four-yea r university or college.
In accordance w ith the rul es of the p rospectus for the show , no
works w ill be accepted p rio r to rece iv ing dates a nd none after entry
deadl in es.
The exh ib it of the second annual J u nior College Salon of Art at
Governors State U n ivers ity w ill be October 2-29.
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HEW Grants.
-Two federal grants nave
been awarded by the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
to
the
health
services
administratio n
program
of
Governors State University.
Dr. Sang-0 Rhee, coordinator
of
the
health
services
administration program in the
School of Health Sciences of the
College of Environmental and
Applied Sciences. announced:
- Tbe health administration
mstitut10n grant amounts to
$123,750 for program support:
money will be used for faculty
pos1ltons, graduate assistants,
research, and other program
related activltie::;.
- The health administration
grant amounts to
trameeship
$77.220 for monetary assistance
to students who otherwise would
be unabiP to attend school and

who meet the federal guidelines.
Individuals who have worked
for health care institutions, and
who would like to have advanced
degrees in health administration,
are encouraged to apply for
scholarships, according to Dr.
Rhee.
The GSU-HSA program offers
both
undergraduate
and
graduate degrees i n health
adminis tration.
Courses are
offered for daytime students as
well as for evemng students.
·The graduate health services
administrallon program has been
accredited by the Accreditmg
Commission on Education for
Health Services admm1stration.
and IS a full member of the
As oc1allon
of
Umversit)
Programs
1n
Health
admm1stration.

Creating a university
by Keith Levin

Governors State University is
the realization of a dream con
ceived almost 15 years ago by
far-sighted educators and plan
ners concerned with the future of
higher education.
In 1966, the Illinois Board of
Higher Education, in a report on
new senior institutions, produced
two plans to create new educa
tional institutions in the state. A
1967 appropriation from the 75th
General Assembly provided $3
million for the BHE to aquire
sites. In 1968 two sites were
selected; one in Springfield and
one in South Suburban Chicago.
The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities
assigned the governance of a new
university in Park FOJ·est South.
Within a few months, the board
Johnson,
architects
hired
Johnson and Roy, who moved im
mediately to choose the site for
·
the university.
Dr. William Engbretson, a pro
gressive educator from Temple
University, was appointed presi
dent.
The name "Govenors State
University" was selected to
honor the highest elected officials
of the state.
On July 17, 1969 Governor
Richard Ogilvie signed the foun
ding bills to establish the dream
of those far sighted educators.
One room over a drugstore in
Park Forest Plaza served as a
temporary headquarters for as
planning and development were
stepped up by President Engbret
son and the Board of Governors.
Two years ahead of schedule
GSU opened its doors to 578
junior, senior, and master
students in a factory in the
research industrial-park just off
Governors highway. The new
university was fondly refered to
as "the warehouse in the corn
fields. "

Construction proceeded on the
735 acre permanent campus as
operations on the interim campus
blossomed. Enrollment reached
1200 by 1972. Unfinished, Phase I
opened its doors to students in
January of 1974, accommodating
an enrollment that had tripled in
less than three years.
Governors State applied for
and achieved correspondent
status with the North Central Accrediting Association in July of
1970. Candidate status was conferred in March, 1973. Full accreditation was granted to GSU
on April 19, 1975.
Today Governors State university is a significant force in the
South Suburban Area. Its 4000
students and 6000 alumni have
ventured into many aspects of the
community, and life in the south

suburbs.
Although Governors State is
now a university that is responsible to its students and the community, the last ten years have
also shown to be the most difficult. Problems are a ·constant
occurence in the building of a new
school, and GSU has had its
share.
Since the move from the
warehouse campus in 1974, there
have been constant problems
with students records, transportation, grading policies, advising
procedures and structural deficiencies.
The admissions office has been
characterized as inefficient and
disorganized since the move in
1974.
The computerized student information system purchased in
1976 while no means ideal, made
a si nificant improvement in the
operation of the office and is
beginning to restore confidence
the Universi ty's recordin

g

keeping ability among students,
faculty, and administrators.
A task force of seven members

since
employed
been
has
January, 1978 to review �e
records of past graduates and msure an accurate and complete
academic record.
"The physical facility housing
.
the University has severe n01se

problems
confidentiality
and
which are · affecting its use
adversely."
. .
The need for the Phase II faclhty has diminished and the University no longer requests funds in
its capital budget for that pur-

pose. Instead, planning money is
being requested to study redesign
and rehabilitation of the present
facility to resolve problems such
as needed laboratory and large
classroom space, noise and the
need for privacy, and to achieve
more and effective utilizatio� of
current space. The need for 1mproved laboratories for the cur'
ricula in science, psycholc�y,
communications disorders, fme
and performing arts and human
relations services has bee� iden.
tified and is bemg stud1ed to
imp o s sib l e
determine
provements which may be accomplished from existing funds.
Since 1974, improvements have
been made by expenditure of
about $275,000. to construct nine
large enclosed classrooms and

perform remedial acoustical
work in various parts of the
building; expe�diture of 1�1
funds to make Improvements m
administrative areas and faculty
and expenditures to
offices;
achieve major space reorga�zation in the Colleges of Busmess
and Public Service, Human Learning and Development, and

Cultural Studies.
. The problems of noise, lack of
privacy, and lack ?f classrC?m
.
space to serve additional eve�mg
students are the focus of contmuing efforts to improve the

physical environment of the
University. Improvement need
ed require dedicated effort over a
period of years. While significant

progress has been made since
1974 the concern remains.
'" he proce(iures for advising
students need improvement and
the effectiveness of the entire
range of student services should
be kept under careful review."
Each College has refined its
orientation and student academic
advising system to better meet
the needs of the students it
serves. BPS is preparing a
general orientation to the College

f

and University and uses faculty
advisors to develop student study
plans for students. CS begins the
advising process with an inter
view and assigning of a faculty
advisor. A second advisor from

Main building and part of 735 acre campus.

another discipline is selected by
the student; the two advisors
� "rve as a Review Committee
w1.ich helps develop and then
monitors the student academic
program contract.
EAS uses the faculty advisor

THE ORIGINAL GSU CAMPUS.
"THE

WAREHOUSE

IN

THE

syste1.1 but also utilizes courses
to orient �tudents to the Science
and ScienCl' Teaching Programs.
The School <.f Health Science has
a school orkntation followed by
small group meetings within in
dividual curicula with continuing
responsibility for advising the
responsibility of the faculty. HLD
has a college orientation session
during the first
then
and
trimester the students develop, a
student study program with their
program advisor.
The Admissions Office pro
vides counseling/advising ser
VIces on a walk-in basis. Profes
sional admissions counselors pro
vide 'prospective students with
career planning guidance in addi- ·
lion to basic information about
GSU programs and courses.
Many improvements have
taken place at GSU since 1974,
ac
ma j o r
the
of
some
complishments are:
New strong leadership of the
University in terms of the Presi
dent, Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs, and Vice
President for Adminsitration has
brought administrative cohesion.
Reorganization of the ad
ministrative structure and the
academic structure including
establishing: (a) a Provost and
Vice President for Academic Af
fairs designation; (b) an Office of
Institutional Research and Plan
ning; (c) an Office of Student Af
fairs and Services; (d) a School
of Health Science; (e) a Center
for Learning Assistance; <fl an
Alumni Associatio�; <gl an In
stitute of Public Policy; <hl an
Office of Special Programs; and
<i J a University Foundation.
Operations and procedures of
the University have become or
are about to be available in writ
ten form including: <a> a faculty
handbook; <b> a community and
adjunct professor handbook; <c>
a student handbook; <dl an ad
ministrative procedures manual;
<e> a purchasing information
manual; <g> a handbook of pro
cedures and policies for Special
Program; (h) curriculum in
formatin sheets; <il AFT/BOG
Agreement; (j) GSU Profes
sional Personn e l Systems; <kl
BOG
Governing
Policy
and

Regulations;

and

(1)

Illinois

CORNFIELDS"

OPENED

TO

STUDENTS IN 1971.

University Civil Service Statute
and Rules.

In the area of curriculum and
its quality, the accomplishments
include (a> enforcement of an
Academic Good Standing Policy;
<b> development of 2+2 ar
ticulated programs with com
<cl
c o l le g e s ;
munity
maintenance of competency
based instruction; (dJ planned
University publications to better
describe and depict academic
degree programs and their re
<curriculum
quirements
templates> and •result in the
publication of a new University
<e> recruitment of
Catalog;
quality faculty as evidenced by
terminal degree, teaching, pro
and
engagement,
fessional
publications; (f ) changed ter
minology to better communicate
with various publics; <gl com
puterized scheduling leading to
semi-automated class schedule
building; (h) establishment of
more systematized handling of
matters
curriculum-related
and
Admissions
t hrough
Records, the Colleges, and the Of
fice of Special Programs; and (i}
development of a policy by the
University Assembly which seeks
to provide the mechanism for in
suring the academic soundness of
graduate programs through the
establishment of an Academic
Advisory Council.
The University continues to
serve the student body it was in
tended to serve - older, career
educationally disen
oriented,
franchised, minority, commuter,
and community college graduate
- as indicated by age (34 year
undergraduates>. race (41 per
cent minority), largest program
enrollments in professional cur
ricula <Urban Teacher Educa
tion, f?uman Relations Services,
Husmcss Admm1strationl. entire
ly commuter student body, com
munity college graduates <over
50 percent of students from ten
"feeder" community colleges).
The special needs of these
students are provided for through
undergraduate open admissions,
flexible course c-ompletion policy,
comprehensive financial aids
program, evening and weekend
continued on pace 5
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New film s at GS U

•

1 1 29
M Y HANDS A R E T H E TOOLS O F M Y SOUL
Th1s film lyrically explores the rich and diverse cultures of the
orth American India n : the poetry, art, music and handicrafts
which express the bond between the a rtisan and his environment .
Pt. I - 1 1 30
M H . HOONEY GOES T O W AS H I NGTON
on-Pol itical reporter Andy Rooney provides a tongue-in-cheek investigat ion of government bureaucracy .
Pt. I I - 1 1 3 1
1 1 32
P i l i LI PPI ES : THE FURTH EST CROSS
D1scusses the identity crisis of the Filipino people by tracing the
h 1story of Spanish and American coloniza tion in the Philippines.
1 1 33
ACCE 'S
Int roduces the basic concepts and use of com puterized in
t ormat JOn access systems.
1 1 34
T i l E FAILING M AR R I AGE
A couple's mamage is shown in the process of disintegra tion.
E m phasizes the necessi ty for open, honest communication in
ma rnage.
1 1 35
SEX AND Ti l E PROFESSIONAL
Shows professionals in health and human services as they discuss
1 he �E 'xua l needs and patterns of patients and clients .
1 136
T i l E E D OF THE GAME
Prov1des an intimate look at African wi ldlife and urges con
!-.t'n a t wn of the a m mals and hab1tat that survive in Africa today.
1 1 37
T i l E 1\lO HTAL BODY

Fil� society 0\akes bid
for conteO\porary· cineO\a

A non-narrated ftlm which conveys the fleelmg quality of life and
hody ·s v1gor and vulnerability by showing the cycles. cha nges
a nd s l n l l la n lles a l l humans share.
1 1 38
I I ELl ' I G T i l E H E L UCTANT READER
0 1 rers workable ways o f helping the problem reader make
progn•ss.
.
1 1 39
H U I\ , G FE CE
Fol lows Bulgarian art ist Christo through the concept, building,
a nd showmg ol h1s earth art , " Running fence . "
Pt. l - 1 140
T I I.E BATTE H E D C H I LD
Pt. I I - 1 14 1
A documentary study o f child a buse. Shows a team o f doctors and
stK: I a l workers at the University of Colorado Medical Center
" ork1 11g w1th actua l cases of child abuse in an effort to determine
t ill' ca uses of phys1cal ch1ld abuse as wel l as to treat chi ldren af
1 ht'

l t'cl l•d mentally .
'I I I E T I I IHT Y-S E COND D REAM
1 1 42
L•st•s c h ps from popu lar TV commercials to il lustrate life as
nt'a t ed b� t he telev1ston advertising industry.
J A I 'A:'Ii : T i l E BAM BOO B E N DS BUT DOES NOT BREAK
1 1 43
! 'resents a com prehenstve look at the historical and cult ural
hackground of Japa n .
( , E r>. E DEITCH : THE P I CTURE B OO K A N I MATED
1 1 44
Shows Gene De1tch. producer of M unro and director of the
..
"I 'OJX'� e and "Tom and Jerry" cartoons. and his staff at work
a m m a t mg p1cture books mto motion p1ctures.
1 1 45
\\ ALI.3 1 1 U HITUAL AT N G A M A
Shows a fer l l h ty and initiation n t ua l of the Walbiri aborigines.
'I EAl\1 UP TO CONTROL I N FECTION .
1 1 46
ldcnl l ftes condi tions that promote the growth of bactena and the
!-.JliNtd ol tnfectJOn in hea lth care institutions.
SO( ' I O B IULOG Y : DO ING WHAT COMES NATURALLY
1 147
Uca ls w1th the resea rch being done on the biological origins of
bchcl\ 10r.

Pt . I - 1 149
Pt. I I -1 1 50
An award wmnmg documentary ftlmed o n the streets o f Harlem
1 n t he late 1940's which shows the devastating psychological effects
ol hfc 1 11 t he ghetto on a ten year-old boy named Dona ld.
1 15 1
SECU DS TO PLAY
Exa n 1 1 nes technical and human factors involved in the produc
t t <Jn of a major television sports event.
A PLACE TO L I V E
1 1 52
Shows the Shelter Institute of Ba th, Maine, a school dedicated to
t he concept that a self-bui lt, solar heated home is a better built
liOillC.
T i l E WALLS COM E TUMBLING DOWN
1 153
Concerned residents of Montreal discuss the demolition of homes
a nd apart ment bu t ldings of cultural and historical value by foreign
sp<.'cula tors, developers and urban planners.
EGG ASM : A R E E L PEEP SHOW
1 1 55
An experimental film about the common egg. A factual look a t
mass production and hatcheries contrasted with some startling
\ 1sual 1 mages.
I ' IWUUCT I V ITY AND THE S E L F-FU L FI L L I NG
PHOPI I ECY : T H E PYGMALION E FFECT
1 1 56
Shows how the powers of expectation, or the Pygmalion effect,
can bt• used as a positive or nega tive tnfl uence on behavior.
Pt. l - 1 157
G EOHG I A O ' KEEFFE
Pt . I I- 1 1 58
Amencan pamter Georgta O ' Keeffe discusses her life and works.
1 159
�I E · s L I V ES
·s<'s a senes of candid interviews in order to show what
A m cncan boys and men believe about the American concept of
masc u l t m ty
T I I E (J U I ET O

E

i" HOl\1 T H ESE ROOTS :

1 160
A H E V I E W OF THE " HARLEM RENA ISSANCE"
Uses st1ll photogra phs and filmed sequences to recreate the
socta l a nd poltl lcal climate of the Harlem renaissance- a period of
great a rtt st 1c and cultural activity in the 1 920's which had , and still
has. a profound influence on black American art, self-awareness
a nd l 1 fe-style.

1 161
Presents a basic introduction to the use of audiovisual materials
t or e l l ec t 1ve commumcation.
111 _ : T i l E SARAG H I N A SEQUENCE
1 162
i ''cl l t m 's autobiOgraphical film about a famous film di rector who
l o st's h1 · msptration in the midst of making a film . In this sequence,
�I E l J I A FOR P RESENTATIONS

dunng a boring interview with the cardinal the director's mind
\\ a nders back to a painful childhood memory of a visit to
Saraghma. a prostitute, and his punishment at the hands of the
< 'at hultc pnests.
991
11 1
T i l E TEAM BATH SEQUENCE
Fe l f t m 's dramatic aulobiographtcal film about a iamous film
d 1 rector who loses his inspiration in the midst of making a film . I n
t h1s sequence Guido, the director. has a fantasy meeting with the
t'a rq1nal t n a steambath.

I

'

•

•

•

•
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Last year the Student Activities
Office spent $1 1 ,500 on films and
hardly anyone came to see them.
This year, a newly charterd club,
the GSU Film . Society has asked
Student Activities not to bother.
According to Jean DeSegonzac,
its organizer, the Film Society
has a better idea : it wants to
downplay the use of entertain
ment films and play-up the art of
contemporary cinema.
Many outsta nding films from
a l l over the world and by
A merican independent film
makers a re rarely shown locally.
The Film Society wa nts to make
them available and to provide
forums where guest artists can
discuss their own work .
The Film Society has requested
$9,200 from the Student Activities
Committee to program 50 films
and invite 5 - 10 guest speakers.
Each film would be shown 3 times
week ly : Tuesday , Wednesday
and Thursday at 7 : 30 P . M .
O n April 25 , the Film Society
hosted its first guest. The French
director Marie Genevieve Ripeau
showed and discussed films by
Agnes Varda and Alain Resnais.
That sa me night, 60 people in
dicated an i nterest in joining the
Film Society, said DeSegonzac.
Tommy Dascenzo, new Student
Activities Director, supports the
Film Society's overal l mission
but contends the Student Ac
tivities office should continue its
showings, too.
According to Dascenzo, the
Film Society represents a special
interest. "I would imagine that
they will be choosing films that
are a lot more select, ' ' he said.
"I support the GSU Film Socie
ty a nd I support funding for them.
Where we differ is that when I
talk about university-wide pro
gram ming, I have to have a
broader perspective than some of
the people in the GSU Film Socie
ty might have."
Dascenzo is officially responsi
ble for providing university-wide

Job Mart

.T he Placement Office wishes to
remind the students registered
with them by way of esta blishing
a credential package that there is
a daily listing of job possibilities
posted on the main bulletin board
near the Records office. Since the
l isting in the Job Mart is a
representa tive listing and all jobs
are not listed, we urge you to
make it a habit to check the
bulletin board for the most
current and complete listing.
Em ba rassed to ask the same
person over and over again for a
recom m endation? Find out how
one letter of recommendation can
go to many Potential employers.
Be101·e leaving campus, catch
t hat
favorite
profess o r ' s
t•valuatum of you on paper. Learn
loow t he credential file can be a
\ a luable tool for you, free in the
Placement Office.
Stumped for a resume? Make
an appointment and bring in a
rough draft and together we will
develop a resume for you.

f

·.

program ming in films, lectures,
classica l,
and contemporary
music. He is supposed to make
decisions reflecting interests in
a l l departments of the Universi
ty.
A lthough he currently has no
student advisory committee to
help h i m
make selections,
Dascenzo hopes to have one
together by August .
The new Student Activities
Director speculated that poor at
tendance at film showi ngs last
year caused by a lack of publici
ty, bad selections, and technical
difficulties.

The success of the Woody Allen
double feature on June 15,
Dascenzo's first fi lm program 
GSU,
at
a ttempt
ming
demonstrated to him that the pro
blems his predecessor had could
be surmounted. Dascenzo adver
tised widely, put up a new screen
for the showing, and rented a
high quality projector. Two hun
dred, twenty-five people showed

up.
Dascenzo's proposed serieS
would cost $6,300 for 18 films. The
films would be listed in a
catalogue along with other Stu
dent Activities events.

l 0 years of developmen t
continued from
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classes, Center for Learning
Assistance, at-large adm issions
.
day-care center. assessm ent of
ex perien t i a l
l e a r n i ng
op
portuni ties, off-campus course of
ferings, and other student ser
vices.
Though the BHE has publicly
stated t hat GSU is underenrolled
over overfunded, both the Board
of Governors and the Board of
Higher Educa tion continue to
show strong support of GSU as it
i nitiates various review and plan
ning mechanisms and begins to
assess its direction for the next
few years.

Projects currently underway
which represent planned signifi
cant
progress
towards
strengthening the University and
making it more effective and effi
cient include: ( 1 ) review of the
University M ission and develop
ment of Planning Assumptions ;
! 2 l publication of a University
Statement or Progra m Direction
and Resource Need for F Y 1 980
th rou gh

F Y 1 982 resulting from
the initial application of the
University Planning System ; ! 3 l
reorga nization of the academic
wing into a College of Arts and
Sciences, College of Business and
Public Admi nistration, College of
Human Lea rning and Develop
ment, School of Health Profes
sions and utilizing a division
structure within the colleges ; ( 4 )
instituting a new governance
structure ; ( 5 ) implementation of
a grading policv in Fall, 1979 ; ( 6 )
puhlication o f an updated Univer
sity Catalog stating in deta il the
requirements for each academic
progra m , major, and option ; ( 7 )
completion o f the reconstruc
t ion
nl
hist orica l
student

a ca d e m i c
records ;
(8)
reorga nization of student affairs
nctions ;
( 9)
a nd services
development o a coordinating
functioning for off-campus offer
ings ; < 10) assumption of com
puter responsibilities by the BOG
Cooperative Computer Center
staff; and ( 1 1 ) broadening of the
scope of negotiations to include
faculty work load and evaluation
procedures.
Significant areas of concern
still remain with the university
even with the things that have
been accomplished to date . These
a reas include :

1 . low enrollment - attri
tion/retention, community col
lege a rticulation progra ms, stu
dent
fo l l ow - u p
studies,

recrmtmg, a ccurate and in
forma t i v e publ ica tions,
and
market research studies leading
to potential clientele identifica
tion.
2. overfunding of institutional
support functions - reallocation
of resources to productive
academic programs and under
funded
institutional priorities
such as library books and new
a nd replacement equipment,
ratio of civil service to profes
sional positions, number of ad
ministrative to faculty positions,
and cost of plant operations.
3. curriculum clarification . approach to graduate education
and to liberal arts and sciences
education, accurate publications,
rea llocation of resources to pro
ductive programs, improvement
of program quality, and reallign
ment of programs within divi
sions and colleges.
4. reentry services to students
- coordination and delivery of ef
fective counseling, testing, and
learning assistance functions.
5. off-cam pus offerings - in
stitutional policy in regard to off
cam pus offerings and develop
ment ()f off-ca mpus sites deliver
ing a range of services to
students beyond instruction, and
strengthening the coordinating
procedures.
6. com puterized information
systems - coordinating and set
t i ng i nstitutional priorities,
development of basic reporting
capabilities of the I ntegrated Stu
dent Information System and
financial and payroll system .
Create a personnel system and
other systems. Coordinate in
formation systems developm�nt
at t he cam pus level with the ef
fort of the cooperative Computer
Center.
7. physical facility - improved
laboratories, provide more large
c lassrooms,
apply
acoustical
treatment where effective, in
c rease floor to ceiling walls and
office doors, study and redesign
and reha bilitation of the main
physical facility, request a new
physical plant operations center.

After 10 years of experimen
ting, Governors State University
is on its way to becoming a
creditable educational institution
meeting the needs of its students
and surrounding community.
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�estern traces forays
into crime

Area students cast in
GSU childrens play
A cast o f 22 area junior high
and high school students were
selected in open audition to per
form in the Governors State
University
production
of
"Mukashi, Mukashi".
Cast members are : Celene
Evans, Mike Parks, Rich Sands,
Susie Simpkins, Susan Sink and
Vaughan Van Dollah, Park
Forest ; Coleen Campbell, Dionna
Androzzo and Bridget Rodd,
Chicago Heights ; Derrick Bruce,
Michael Farley and Timothy Lee ,
Dixmoor ; Paula Chambers and
Monique Walker, Park Forest
South ; Karen Dalley and 8ob
K insella,
Homewoo d ;
Lisa
Midgette, Flossmoor ;
Sheila
White, Rockford; Terri Preston,
Country Club Hil l s ;
Gwen
Gaston, Harvey ; and Don Carine
of Lansing.
The south suburban cast will
perform in the children's play,
" Mukashi,
Muk ash i " ,
two
Japanese fairy tales adapted by
Temmie Gilbert, director and
university professor of creative
dramatics.
" Mukashi, Mukashi" means
"Once upon a time" or "Long,
long ago". These two tradiational
Japanese
fairy
tales, Little
Peach Boy" and "The Princess
and the Sea" have been adapted
by Gilbert to include a storyteller
which is part of traditional
Kibuki theatre.
"We're trying to capture the
flavor of Kibuki for the American
child," said Gilbert. Gilbert feels
that one of the plusses of Kibuki is
the constant reminder to the child
that what they are watching is a
fantasy. "With the storyteller
and the highly stylized scenery,
it's easy for a child to distinguish
between the fantasy world of the
theatre and the real world," said
Gilbert.

··Litt le Peach Boy" is the story
of a childless older couple that
find a boy in a peach. A highlight
in the play is the fight between
Peach Boy and a terrible ogre.
· 'The Princess and the Sea" is
the tale of a fisherman who
travels to the botto m of the sea on
the back of a turtle and meets a
princess who begs him to stay in

the underwater kingdom.
"Children's theatre should be
good theatre for children as well
as adult s," said Gilbe rt. To re
of
emphasize the Japanese origin_
the two plays, all characters, m
cluding a dog and pheasant, will
wear some form of kimono-style
costume.

In charge of costumes and
graphic design will be Leone Mid
dleton, GSU masters degree can
didate.
Lynne Simari, GSU
t heatre student, will be the
assist ant
director.
Scenery
designer !s Dave Reed, univer
sity
professor
of
theatre.
Technical director is William E.
McMillan. Assistant technical
director is Vaughan VanDollah
also a cast member. Gilbert ' s
cast and crew will be assisted by
other GSU theatre, music and art
students.
Joyce
Morishita,
university professor, is assisting
the cast with the loan of kimonos
and other technical advice on
Japanese culture. Emiko Gilbert
is also offering technical advice.
"There is no Kibuki children ' s

R Y L ESLIE F A I SON
If you like seeing jail breaks,
saloon and train robberies, bank
hold-ups and a man deserting a
woman, so he can do all these
dashing things, do not miss
"Butch and Sund ance:
The
Early Days." Now showing at
Chicago and outlying suburban
theatres,
this action-loaded,
cinematic feat, directed by
R1chard Lester, has breath
t aking
views
of snow-clad
mountains and reveals instincts
of the outlaw, well portrayed by
Tom Berenger and William Katt,
who are Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid.
Cassidy, granted a parole, has
promised the Wyoming governor
that he will . cease criminal
activities in that state and
proceeds to Utah, where he meets
Sundance. a young man "faster
..
at the draw than Doc Holliday.
together they rob a saloon.

theatre in Japan," said Gilbert,
··so we have followed traditional
Kibuki methods of borrowing
from other forms of theatre and
adapting these forms to Kibuki".
"Our stage will have a traditional
Kibuki set but we will use modern

technolp�y with it."
Regular performances for in
dividuals and families will be
given Saturdays, July 21 and 28 at
2 p.m. and Sundays, July 22 and

Earlier, at the saloon, Sund ance
tried to steal the proceeds from a
card game and shot up the
premises because he could not
gain from the fool ha rdy attempt.
Infuriated, the saloon owner, who
appears to be the sheriff,
deputizes a posse and they go
searching for Cassidy and the
Kid.

29 at 7 p.m.
Special group performances
for youth groups will be July 23-27
a t times to be arranged.
Tickets are priced at $2 for
admission, $ 1 for
general
children, students, alumni and
senior citizens. GSU students will

Cassidy, a cool, charming,
incalcuable do-gooder, who
sometimes robs the rich to help
the poor, sees to it that Sundance
recuperates from the bullet
wound. The Kid is tended by
Cassidy's wife, Mary, a long-

be admitted free.
Reservations can be made by
calling 3 12/534-5000 , X2458 for in
dividual tickets or X2119 for in
fomatJOn
on group arrange·
f!l.ents.

Jean Singer, director of the
LRC, siad the new computerized
plan will benefit students by sav
ing time, money and effort in

locatmg and holding books.
"When a student comes into the
library, he can still use the tradi
tional fashion of searching in the
card catalog, going to the shelf
and getting the book himself,"

she said.
When the circulation clerk
takes the book, she will key it into
the computer terminal. The
author, title and number of copies
GSU has will appear on the
screen. The clerk can then punch
in the �tron's I.D. " Immediate-

�

to sname.
No one catches Cassidy and
Sundance,
but do catch the
111ovie about them. It is good
entertainment ; direction is well
paced and photography is
sometimes
spectacular.
As
actors, Katt and Berenger try a
little too hard to be cute. And the
saloon
fight,
man-pleasing
wenches and shoot-outs are
standard fare that seems a little
stale, so the acting is overacted,
to heighten the excitement of wild
west living. I would suspect that
the two will soon unleash their
portraitures
on
tel evision
viewers, in a 2-hour Hollywood
pilot for a series. Katt and
Berenger's blond locks and bad
boy ways will grace our TV sets
with a good ol' season of bandit
vs. frontier lifestyles, a saga to be
contmued....

GSU offers . co-o p ventures
.>

"Experience needed" are the
two words that often hold back a
recent college graduate from the
job he desires. But thanks to a
program that is being instituted
by many colleges, the experience
one often lacks is being gained
with credit through cooperative
education.
The cooperative education at
Governors State University is one
such example.
The program allows students to
mcrease their dimension of learn
ning by combining classroom
theory with engagement in the
field.

By the use of the co-op mode,
the students and the university
may take advantage of the access
to facilities and teaching potential
m the Chicago area. It also allows
students to take advantage of the ·
knowledge and skills of a large
number of individuals who are
workiflg for agencies and en
terprises who join GSU in their
co-op venture.
For the co-op term, GSU
students may arrange an ex
perience with their cooperative
education professor in their
college allowing them to explore
the unknown. Another alternative
is to take an interval in their con
tinuing employment and use it for
an in-depth study of a situation to
which they already have access.
· 'This teaching in the field
gives students a plus when
lookmg for jobs after they leave
the university," said Dr. Joe
Jara, co-op advisor for the
Col lege of Cultural Studies at
GSU.
Rresently all four colleges at
Governors State University have
students placed in cooperative
ventures in the Chicago metro
area.
Many jobs. according to Jara,
are less than exciting, but there
are those that are extremely in
teresting, such as the case of

HECA grant to LRC
A grant from the Higher
Education Cooperative Act will
enable t h e
GSU
Learning
Resource Center to put its entire
circulation system into a com
puterized data base.
The new circulation changes
will be implemented sometime
this coming school year when the
LCR gets all of its shelf list into
machine readable form. The
library staff already has 46% of
its 170,000 volumes put into the
data system.

suffering
and
well -abiding
woman. Mary must always bid
adieu to her outlaw husband, who
1s
mtent at being a hero.
Eventually. Sundance confronts
o . C . in an ankle-deep "'pool of
water, out draws him, then
confides to his side kick that he
has never killed men (just nicked
'em J and is afraid, now that O.C.
is dead. The daring duo, flee town
and. needing money, as usual,
Sund ance
and Cassidy rob a
train of $25,000, though the United
States Cavalry is aboard to guard
safe passage of currency and
passengers.
Inadvertantly,
a
Cass1dy relative, "guilty as hell
and free as a bird," leads the
enraged saloon owner to the duo
but Butch and the Kid vamoos
ciurmg the train robbery, putting
the saloon owner, law officials
from three states and the cavalry

ly. it will show which book is cir
culated to which patron," said
Singer.
The clerk can put a hold on a
book and hold it for a second
patron wanting it. The patron's
number
would
automatically
secure it when it is returned.
At the end of the book 's ctr·
culating period, the new syster.1
will notify people who have over
due books. Singer said this cuts
down on the paper work since the
computer wiiJ do the letter
preparation and addressing.

Cultura l Studies communication
student Joe Harrington.
Harrington is working for the
Martin
Luther King Neigh
borhood Health center for his
cooperative term this summer.
His work with the center deals
with
producing,
directing,
writing and filming of special
. :lUdio tapes that will be shown at
1:he health center to acquaint
people with medicine.
Recently he finished shooting a
series of talk shows called
"Dialogue with the Doctor,"
which will be viewed by patients
"'�O are waiting to be attended £o.

The privacy of each patron will
be secure as only one private ter
minal will contain the J.D.
numbers of GSU students. The
public will not have access to
this. However, eventualy a ter
minal will be available for public
use to allow individuals to call up
book availabi litv
Singer said the present circula
tion system discourages use of
library materials and is costly in
terms of personnel. "I'm very en
couraged about the way things
,
o going," she said,
. .

.
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Another co-op venture just
finished comes from another
communications
student
who
worked for CBS television in
Chicago.
Joanne
Franchi
had
her
engagement in the public affairs
center at WBBM-TV. Among her
duties was the writing of public
service announcements for com
munity affairs in Chicago. <These
are the short segments that play
during commercial breaks of late
night movies > .
She was also a production
assistant for the late night WB
BM public affairs talk show,
..
Common Ground."
Ms. Franchi explained that
there was a lot of time spent on
the phone as a production
assistant confirming guests, but
there was also experience gained
by learning how to handle people.
On "Common Ground" Franchi
also wrote many of the guest in·
troductions, and had an op
portunity to view the show in its
taping from the control room
Franchi said "working at CBS
made me more apprec.iative of
the planning and team effort that
goes into the different aspects of
a television program."
There is the co-op project of
Alfred Johnson, a business
student at Governors State.

Johnson was already working
for the Equal Employment Op
portunity commission when his
co-op began. His in-depth study is
on the aspects of rapid charge
processing.
He deals with the employers
who
feel
they have been
discriminated against. Johnson
investigates the problems, files
charges if needed, and is a con
sultant until a settlement can be
reached.
After the practical part of the
co-op has ended, an evaluation
form is sent to the employer tQ �
filled out, and a paper p1ust be

written by the student dealing
with the competencies that he
and his advisor worked out at the
beginning of the co-op term.
On receipt of the co-op paper
and evaluation from the em
ployer, a session is set up for oral
defense of the paper. If accepted,
credits are awarded and the
paper becomes part of a per
manent file that records the ex
perience. The paper will be used
as a future model for students in
the same position.
M ore
i n f o r m a t ion
on
cooperative education may be ob
tained by talking to a co-op advisor
at Governors State University.
In addition to Jara of the
College of Cultural Studies, co-op
advisors are Lou Mule, College of
Environmental
and Applied
Sciences ,
Carolyn
Talbott,
Col lege of Human Learning and
Development and Robert Donald
son, College of Business and
Publis Service.

classifieds

I . O ld Enghsh Sheepdog pups ready late July. Phone
$ 1 25
756-0698.
2. 1 1 01\I E FOR R E NT :
:J bedroom. 2 bath, central air,
open beam ceiling home with at
t ached garage for rent from July
25 t hrough October 25. Just 2
nu les from campus. Call Herm at
5:J4-5000 , #2498.
:1. O F F E H I N G A RIDE TO LOS
A G ELES- in the 3rd or 4th week
m Jut� . Will share costs and
d n v mg.

754- 1 !*'JR.

Contact

Winnie

312-

4. Child Care Available-1979-80
School Term. I will give a
mot her's care to a child of any
age 1 n my Park Forest home.
J lours from 7 to 4 Monday thru
F nda\
. on a regular basis. Can
t ur m sh excsellent references. An
1 nfant would be welcome too,
Phone 7�7-3296.

.
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Inte rnational students:
Lake
spe cial abilitie s , spe cial pro blem
talks
at dunes
.

PARK FOREST SO. ILL- In
dian Dunes Stae Park and I n
diana DUnes National Lakeshore
will be the site of "An In
terdisciplinary Workshop of the
I ndiana-Lake M 1chigan Coastal
Reg•on Teachers, 4- 1 2 , " July 1720.
Some questions to be con
sidered by the group will be :
"What is out heritage in the In
diana-Lake
Michigan Coastal
Region ] < geologica l , ecologica l ,
technological l " ,
"How are we
· · uvmg with the Lake ) " ; "What
are we going to leave for future
generations who "Live with the
Lake ! "
Governors Stae University will
grant three hours of graduate
credit to workshop participants.
Attendance at all calsss sessions
and completion of a written sum
mary of the teachers plans to in
tegrate coastal regional activites
i nto classroom activities will be
required for credi t .
Students
seeking graduate credit should
bring evidence of a bachelor's or
graduate degree from an ac
c redited college or university.
Some of the activities planned
during the four day workshop
a re :
hiking the dunes ; tran
secting stages of sand dune suc
cession ;
i den t i fy i ng
rocks,
fossils, plants and animals ; ob
serving
human
impact ;
ob
serving thi nking-planning for
kids, and others.
Overnight camping will be
a rranged for the group.
Par
ticipants will supply their own
tents. sleeping bags and personal
gear.
Snacks, drinks and all
meals will be provided. Cam
psites and motel rooms will be
available nearbv.

Sie vering study
b} Carohn Greer

Ever wonder tiow aerosols and
other pollutants like it affect our
environment? Ever wonder how
much contaminates the air we
breathe also conta minates the
wa ter?
Professor
Herman
Sievering will travel the globe
researching just such qu�stions.

Professor Sievermg nas Just
been awa rded a senior research
associateship from the National
Research Council of the National
Academy of Sciences to study the
effect of pollutants on our en
vironment. For eight months Dr.
Sievering will be in Colorado
from July to March to study just
how much of what is in the air
gets into the water. By studying
sam ples of air pulled through
filters, and then examining air a t
d i fferent heights above the
water, Dr. Sievering will be able
to conduct his research. Dr.
Sievering says that much of the
lead that is transported in the air,
ultimately is t ra nsported to the
water and then to fish which are
then eaten by people.

Eight months from the eight
months that Dr. Sievering goes to
Colorado, he will spend on sab
batical, then for eight months
again he will go to Somoa to con
tinue
resea rch. Any student
wishing to go with Dr. Sievering
to any of these locations to study
the environment may contact
him in the College of En
vironme ntal and Applied Scien
ces.
Dr. Sievering is currently
teaching
Environmental
Managem ent in the College of
E nv i ron mental a n d Applied
Sciences.

For many, coming t o Gover
nors Stale University means
t raveling great dista nces. For the
I nternational student, coming to
GSt.: means leaving homeland,
t a n H I:> . and fnends thousands of
n 1 l lcs behmd.
Thl' mterna tional student has
been on t he GSl.J scene from its
earliest davs. One of those
students who at tended classes in
t he wa rehouse was Farook Ah
Khan. nov. a financ1al aid coun
selor
Ah 1-. han. a nallve of Hydeibad .
I ndw
recCJved
his B.A.
in
Agnculture from the Andhra
Prad•sha Agricultural U niversity
111 1 969. As a graduate fresh from
col lege Ali Khan said he, "was
.
explonng possi bilit ies of growth
m t he field of education. Not that
1 parllcularly wanted to come to
t he Umted States, but I was
lookmg for exposure to thi ngs and
1 1 was one of the places tha t was
mfluencing the rest of the
world ! "
l ie
entered
a
Fores try
M a n a ge m e n t
progra m
at
LOUISiana State but did not do
well
academ ica l l y .
Poor
academic counseling contributed
to th1s problem , he said.
l ie found a job as a salesman
tor t he summer. " Thi ngs were
eas1er for summer jobs then",
sa1d Ali Khan. Things were the
same as now for international
· t udents during the school year.
" But . · · explained Ali K han. " in
• he summer we're free to move
.
\\ 1 1 111n 1 he country . .

\V hlle working as a !ia lesman in
Ch1cago. he read of GSU in a
newspaper. He applied in 1971 .
· ·smcc I came from a traditional
school . I had no trouble being ad
m i l led. · · he added.
One thmg he sought as a
s t udent was a sense of ··campus
t ce h ng . . and l ound there was
none. l ie tried to find the feeling
t or h1mself by joining the I N 
N O\'ATOR staff a s a business
m anager.
I n t 972 he helped establish the
l n t t• r n a l l o n a l
Students
A · s oc 1 a t i on
with
s t udents
representmg thirty countries. He
·erved as 1 ts f i rst president . For
mer
U n i versity
president
W i l ha m Engbreten addressed
t hem on the innagrualion day.
The
I nternational Students
ASSOCial lOn published " The In
terna t iOnal Reporter, " t he first
st udent magazine on campus. Six
1ssues were published between
72-76.
The magazine fa i led
because of apathy, continued Ali
Kahn. "The international student
finds 1 1 difficult to get into the
m a ms t rea m . He receives no en
couragement and his efforts are
often rejected by callousness. "
Farook Ali Kahn became a
t 1 nanc•al aid counselor in 1973. He
coni mued as a student and
recen:ed his M .A . from the
Col lege of Busi ness and Public
SeP.:1ce m 1974.
Ali Kahn said that he feels a
"sense of accomplishment" as a
t ma nc1al aid counselor. " There's
sat 1slaclion that you ' re helping a
student, a nd, then. again," he
coni mued, " some students are
not able to achieve - it's from a
com bmat10n of things . "
Bemg a student was a " Hell of
a learnmg experience, " said Ali
Kahn. l ie advises international
s t udents to find a good adviser.
I l ls was Dr. Church whom Ali
Kahn calls "a tough adviser. " ' ' I t
was tough for students to ac
compl ish his objectives," ex
plained Ali Kahn, but he was
"challenging", " sensitive" and
"available academ ically" to his
adv1sees.
.
AS a financia a• counselor, Ali
Kahn is aware of the parti�ula�

problems of the mterna t1ona1
st udent . He said he tells what aid
1s avai lable but they are not
· e h g1 ble for many programs.
"There ' s nothing I can do but ex
plam what 1s available and help
t hem to work on their own to find
m ea m ngful employmen t . · ·

" I nvolvement can open up so
man:. t hmgs," said Ali Kahn. He
l'ncourages
mlernalional
slu
dt• n t � to talk
to v.anous units
11 l11c h have their own funds and
t a l k t o t he1r own fnends about job
J>liSS i b i i l l leS.

l lousmg is another problem for
some mternat10nal students, ad
ded Ali Kahn. Often they will an
swer an ad only to find the room
or apartment has already been
taken. Ah Kahn said he was for
t una t e to share a house with two
other bachelors. He st i l l keeps in
contact . with
his
former
housemates, he stated.
.
l ie a lso suggests that in
t erna 1 10nal students get ' ' i nto
some formal structure where you
can have some kind of growth"
1\lam l i mes there's a " resistan
ce " s uch as in employment and
often t here's a feeling of not being
w a n t ed .
into a good
" Get
progra m , " he advises.
The biggest c ha nge in the GSU
ot today from the GSU of his
st udent days, said Ali Kahn, was
t he move from the wa rehouse to
t he mam building.
"There is nothing '0' for the
s t udent excep the •y• and that is
not even free. The only thing the
s t udents
have
is t he
IN0\'ATOR ! " said Ali K han.
The
" p l a c e has
become
s t agnant : " He explained that
GSU was stagnant in that there is
.
. ·o ca mpus feeling, t here
sl II
a re III defined programs, no
t udent
a c t i v i t ies,
lack of
ava•lab•hty of good advisors : a
t a ! Iure to provide meaningful em
ployment for students after they
gradua te, and no strong a lumni . "
"Few GSU graduates are i n
good posttions - positions of in
t luencmg change," he added.
A h K han sees some of the
recent cha nges as positive steps.
"The expenmenl is over. " I t
wasn't wrong, h e said, b u t poo rly
t m p lemenled. " GSU IS in a bad
sha pe . . .
It suffers from an
" I mage problem , ' ' he said. He
men1 10ned a proposed merger
w 1 t h t he Umversity of I l linois in
t he fut ure and said he thought
t hiS would be beneficia l . "Cha nge
1 he st ructure," he suggested, and
make changes in the decision
makmg process.
I le contn butes part of GSU's
problem to "group politics . "
There's . . t oo much nonsense i n
1 erms o f what's going on . "
" Every group is trying to serve
1 t s spec 1al interest" rather than
the mterest of the total univer
s•tv.
Fa rook Ali K han lives in Park
l''orest with his wife, Nadira, and
s1xteen month old daughter,
Hukhava. " I don 't know where
I ' l l live permanently , " he said, " I
cons1der myself a n international
.
res1dent . .

Peter Essoka plans to complete
t he reqUirements for <' Masters in
l\led1a CommunicatiGns in the
Col lege of Cultural Studies by
Augus t .
l i e c a m e to GSU v i a St . Paul,
1\ l l nnesota . Peter, who has been
ca l led t he " Howard Cosell of
Sports " and the " Wal ter Cronkite
of !'.ews " as a result of ten years
ol
broadcaslmg
with
Radio
Cameroon tn Africa, was at
tendulg a special e1ght week
course at MacAiister College
1\ hen he dec1 ded to seek ad
m •ss•on to GSU .
Each year, Essoka explained,
\Vorld Press I nternational offers
t he
World
Press
Society
Fel lowship to twelve jour

na list t rom all over the world
1 o do some studies in American
h i e . 1 978 was the first time
Cameroon ever participated and
he was selected to represent his
count n
. . Peter obtained a student
v 1 sa w hich is renewable as long
as he remains in school. His wife,
Elizabeth, and daughters, Quin
t a . 7 . and Catherine, 6, were able
to accompany him.
Essoka said he did not have
· · very many problems as such,
but as a student I cannot work . "
\V h1 le
m St.
Paul,
Essoka
rece1ved an allowance from his
government but it stopped when
he became a student a t GSU, and
now he is confronted with finan
Cial d1 lemma of all international
st udents.
Someti mes, explained Essoka,
a fore1gn .student can find odd
.JObs t or a short time or until the
em ployer becomes too afraid of
government regulations being en
t orced. A student can get a work
pcrn1 1 1 t rom imm igration wh1ch
w i l l al low him to work twenty
hours a week for six and oc
casiOnally twelve months but i t is
d l l l lcult to obta in. Ha rder still to
ohtam 1s the green card which
would a l low full employment
because it requires a sponsor.
Es oka
became acquainted
\\ 1 t h GSU through his brothers-in
law. Hobert and Paul Ngu, who
are recent graduates. Essoka
sa•d
that
there were some
problems as a student. "I have a
d i f fe r e n t
educa t i ona l
background. I needed to adapt to
.
A mencan. . He said that he star
ted m a school system that was
Enghsh-speaking, then went to
one t hat was French. At the
um\ ers•ty of Yaounde in Came
roon where he received a degree
.
1 11 English, most of the classes
1\ l're 1 11 English, but the majority
ot t he people were French speak
I ng.
He said that he had some
trouble understanding the dif
ferent technology. He explained
t hat 1n a course such as "Media
and Society" taught by Linda
Steiner, he had difficulty in
rela t i ng to the references to
. va nous newspapers and T.V.
program s .
When asked if h e felt isolated, a
c o m p l a m t of some foreign
st udents, Essoka said "I don't
t hmk so. How much I get in con-

tact w i t h people is up to me.
A mencans are always willing to
talk. I a lso have the advantage of
my l a m i ly . "
There a re some cultura l dif
f erences that Essoka has found
"Chnstmas m the United Sta tes
1s not celebrated in t he same way
as home. The African is used to
c om m unal living and to an oral
soc1et y . Here you don't even
k now 1 he next door neighbor . "
" L 1 fe 1 s quite g ood here," con
! mu<>rl Essoka , " One can enjoy
• he f reedom of moving about but
1 hen·
1s always the fear. of
someone attacking you . " There is
a f eeling of "general insecunty"
1 n t he people, he said.
In o;Qme ways America is as he
1 hllught 1 l would be and in others
1 1 1s not . " Life is very fast, and
A mencans are a hard working

There has been a
people.
movement toward integrating
t he races and America is a
t echnological gia nt . " "On the
other hand," continued Essoka,
" A m e rica ns a re very con
servative i n some of their ideas
v e ry
egoce n t r i c a
l i t t le
unknowledgea ble when it con
cerns boundaries outside of their
.
c•t •es . . They " don't know much
about t he geographies of other
countries - are sa tisfied with
w hat they have . " Essoka said he
s t 1 l l gets asked "if you still live in
..
t rees.
He found this "fairly
..
odd .
The b1ggest problem h e has is
"finding something to do. " He
rea lizes that there a re millions of
u ne m p l oyed A m ericans but
beheves that if he can do a job
bel ler than an American he
should be a l lowed to do so. " I
· hould have a n opport unity t o try
mv skills," he stated.
Essoka plans to return to
Cam eroon " as soon as possible"
a It hough
he has been
in
vest igating t h e possibility of fur
l her study at another university.
Adn11ttance at some, such as Nor
t hern I l l inois University has been
d1ff1cult because they "are not
happ)- with the lack of grades . "
Uunng h1s time i n the United
States. Peter and his wife,
El izabeth try to mamtam some of
t he•r culture in their family life.
" W hen I leave GSU and go home
< 1 11 Jollet l , we do things and live
as we normally lived at home we speak our la nguage and eat
1 he same foods - t hey are
a va i lable here but are sometimes
expens1ve . " He sees the children
a s bemg most changed by their
stay
111
America . They are
"losmg their culture somehow
we t ry to control it somewhat ·
but 1 t ,s difficul t . "
O n h 1 s return to Cameroon,
Essoka said he may have some
di fficulty adapting for a time. He
· · would like to institute some
cha nges but I don't know how
t hese will be accepted . " There is
.
. a lit t le bit of censorship" in the
med1a there, unlike the United
States where "the world ' cen
sorship' doesn't exist in the
..
P ress .

RTA imPlem ents change
I n response to the request of
Park Forest residents along I l
li nois Street ,
t he Region al
Transportation Authori ty has
made a minor midday change on
Route No. 357 < Lincoln Highwa y )
t ha t beca me effective on Mon
day, J une 25.
Weekday westbound trips leav
ing East Chicag o Heights at 5 : 28
a . m . , 5 : 58 a . m . , 6 : 28 a . m . , 6 : 58
a . m . , 7 : 28 a . m . and 7 : 58 a .m . will
continu e to operate thru Park
Forest QO Illinois Street. Starting
with the 8 : 28 a . m . trip and all
tripS up t o and includinll thP :l · ""

p.m . trip will stay on Lincoln
Highwatf. Trips leaving East
Chicago Heights at 4 : 28 p. m . ,
4 : 58 p.m., 5 : 28 p.m., 5 : 58 p.m.
and 6 : 28 p.m. will operate on I l
linois Street in Park Forest . The
remaining trips at 6 : 58 p . m . , 7 : 28
J: . m . , 7 : 58 p . m . and 8 : 28 p.m. will
remain on Lincoln H ighway.
Weekday eastbound trips leav
ing Woolco at 6 a . m . , 6 : 30 a . m . , 7
a . m . , 7 : 30 a . m . and 8 a . m . will
operate on I l linois Street in Park
Forest . Trips leaving Lincoln
Mall starting with the 8 : 24 a . m .
t r i p u p to a n d including the 3 : 54

p.m. trip will stay on Lincoln
Highway. The 4 : 54 p.m., 5 : 24
;:>. m . , 5 : 54 p.m., 6 : 24 p.m. and
b · 54 p.m. trips will operate on Il
linois Street in Park Forest . The
7 : 24 p. m . , 7 : 54 p.m . and 9 : 24 p.m.
trips from Lincoln Mall and the
8 : 30 p.m. trip from Woolco will
stay on Lincoln Highway.
On weekends, all trips will
operate on Lincoln Highway.
"RTA is a lways willing to meet
with local officials and residents
to discuss their t ra nsportation
needs in their a rea ," said RTA
Chairman Lewis W. Hill.
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Stand U p ! Black Man ! Stand U p !
Stand-up! Black man ! stand up !
You must create a World to set
me and my children F ree
In order that Me and my
children's children can be.
SU\nd up! B lack man ! Stand up
No woman, boy or child can
Stand up for you
You must be like the Beautiful
White Dove
That live in faithfulness, peace
and love

B reak d ow n
Breakdown

I am well-inclined ;
All I n eed is impetus.

People, have you noticed the
breakdown?
We are in a breakdown syndrome.
Economics a re breaking down.
Politics a re breaking down.
Wall Street is battling over
nuclear stocks,
Everyone is staring at clocks.

What time is it?
Do you have a ny money?
The social system, the interpla)

of
human
rela tionships,
gestures,
words,
subtle
nuances, a re all breaking
down.
Where are we going?

The prices are rising, inflating as
we contemplate on the fiscal
budget.
Gasoline
crunch,
power-play squeeze.
Do you have the time?
Give me a quarter,

Women with legs wide open, in
shouting frenzies,
And lacquered frizzies.
Cracking up, living it up, breaking it down.
Vespasian, we need you !
Loan me two dollars ;

No more energy' supply ;
It is war, door die.
Money is breakiing down.
Love is breaking down.
Happiness is turned sour.
Breakdown.
What time is it?
Where am I going?

Mass suicide in Guyana,
Genocide in Uganda,
Sex slayings in the suburbs,
Assassinations East a nd West.
Do you have any money? I want
69 cents.

ONE-HUNDRED
ONLY
GRIZZLIES LEFT.
Children staring,
Tempers flaring,
What time is it? Where a re we
going? Caligula, come forward !
Life is breaking down.
We a re killing each other off.

State.

Long live our constitution
We want a resolution
Governors State,
Governors
State.
At Governors State we substan
tia te.
At
G overn ors
State,
we
matriculate.
Governors State,
State
C extended refrain)

'
: 1;

Governors

Because we are a product of God

When
When

will we learn to a ppreciate those
simple things like nature
trees, grass, flowers, sky,
stars,
sun
and
rain,
a
beaut iful sunrise, the fore
and aftermath of it, thoughts
flowing quietly, in time, har
moniously?
When

And how is the gyro business?
America is breaking down,
M erging,
converging,
liquidating, conglomera ting.

We a re in a state of panic, a flux,
a moving to a nd fro.
Is � here n o w here to go?
The winds a re raging,
Mounta ins are rumbling,
War is now waging,
Fcrtunes a re tumbling
Where are we going?
Must we keep time to keep breaking down?
Fathers are mothers,
Mothers a re men.
Temperatures a re dropping,
Weight settling in.
People, do not get down on this
breakdown.
Get up.
LF, 1979, MAY

escape.

Governors State is pre-dated
G overnors State is task-related
Governors State,
Governors

You are not burdened by my Jack
of faith and love in the Pro
mises of a Greater Tomor
row.
You do not Stand alone. Childre n !
a nd C' hi ldre n · s .
C h i l d re n ' s .
Ch1 ldren �

l1ulers, potentates, plebiscites.
· We a ll murder.
We breakdown.
All systems a re not go.
Japan owns this coutnry :
No, the Arabs, the Chinese.
Loan me a yen.
l a m broke.
India and G reece, come and get
your piece Of this rock.
It is cracking up, breaking down.

Their spirits broken down.
Our teens a re com m i t t i n g
suicide,
Dropping like flies with needles
in their arms,
Pep pills in their mouths, tack
and scag on their brains.
Reefer is plentiful, but t here is no

will people learn of themselves,
so they may see more clearly
and those little wheres and
whys in wondering a bout
others can reflect back to
self?
So

then, when the knowledge comes,
the learning of how, when
and why can be used wisely.
Then
when some of these simple ques
tions are made aware of the
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According to my father's view.
Black man! Stand u p !
You d o not Stand a lone
Just as the White Pigeon
You can Stand with God and
What he represents.
You can Stand-up for Right and
Righteous at all times
You can Stand for Peace, Love
and J oy
You do not Stand a lone
As J ob-you may have to give
children
Give up Wife - Give up Wealth

But you do not Stand a lone.
You a re a creator and
Creators must Build
God Built

I
I
I
I
I
I

�

(311) 922-e3M

Aft materials sold
for research assistance onl�·
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ULTI MATE
POWER,
no
matter which name used, it
will
be
made
manifest
w i thout
the
cloak
that

frightens too many !
When
we learn to remember what the
"all" is a bout and each is the
other's in kinship, and that
titles,
superficial
claims,
hatred, greed, envy, deceit

and lies about such is so unnecessa ry '•
When?

we truly know how to be human,
we will have learned to
remember what it is all a bout
in the law of universa l love.
When

was this in the beginning and

should be now.
PEACE
AND
ALL ! ! ! ! ! !

The Christian

Book

LOVE

Store

1 906 CHEKER SQUARE
[ 1 7 -'th & Dixie Highway]
East Hazel Crest, Illinois 60-'29
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TO

Yes,

He Built the Universe with all tht
lakes, and
trees.
rivers .

meadows
He i>'<tced the fowl. the livestock

and �he fish.
And he was still lonely
So he said that he must make
Himself a Man.
Stand u p ! Black man !
You do not Stand a lone
As God Built man
He placed all the fineries of the

Dream Weavers

The air, water and earth con
ta minated.
We are polluted.
Dea th, dise ase, disa ster .

All systems are not go.
Children are beaten, aba ndoned,
street-wise,
empty-fi l led,

by
Leslie Faison

Stand u p ! B lack man ! Stand up!
The Dove which is an off-shoot of

Snipers,
vipers,
neutronium.
plutonium, cobalt, DDT, Red dye
D&C, TV.

My mind is breaking down.
Earth is turning, shifting, collap
sing, b reaking down.
We are i n a breakdown syn
drome;

s chool song

So that he may come to us in the
Ia teness of the night - and
tell us to continue to live in
Love, Faith a nd Peace.
Stand up! B lack man ! Stand up!
Your chi ldren can not stand-up
for you
Your wife can not stand-up
neither
Just like the Dove in the midday
hour
You must Stand up in J oy, Peace
and Love.

Animals are dvinl!-

Who can I turn to?
Breakdown.
The fabric of time is brea king
down.

TWE NTY
ONE-HUNDRED
FOUR PERCENT IS THE
S U I C I DE
RATE
FOR
TEENS - 1 5 t o 1 9 - SINCE
NINETEEN SIXTY . . . . .

Given to us by God for peace and
faith
Representing the Holy Ghost a nd
God's contact with man

I am breaking down.
Men are dealing and wheeling,
sproting a nd bitching. . . .

Give me a dollar for a gallon of
gas . . .
When a re w e leaving?

Buildings a re breaking down.
Roads a re breaking down.
Train tracks a re brea king down.
Can man control snow?
Is there no where to go?
Planes a re breaking down.
Trains are b reaking down.
Cars a1 e breaking down.

But you must be a man and Build
a Home - and not live like
the Dove who roost.
The Beautiful White Dove is a
symbol

the Pigeon-Roost
He has not Build a Home
He says ya-ku, ya-ku
Translated to mean "It takes
two. "

•

Universe at Man's Disposal
Yet man was still Lonely

So he made Wo-man
To fill the Loneliness of Man

And he said that we may have life
and have life more a bundant
ly.
You do not Stand alone Black
man !

Even though others have tried to
Kill God

Saying that God does not exist
Saying that there is no such being
That it's a figment of my i llusions
and imagination.

You can not Build a world a nd
Stand alone-ya-ku, ya-ku
God couldn't

Otherwise we would be like the
Dove
We would be roosting

We must be a Creator and Build
Otherwise we can gain the whole
world and lose our soul.
No! We do not Stand alone!
Because God stands with us

Even though "Ye may be of little
Faith" a nd do not Believe
We must continue to create in
Peace ar:d in Love.

We do not Stand alone Black
Women !
Even though you are Burdened
by my lack of power to set us
Free F rom Oppression

poe try
and have them do your work

and

By nature we must be a Creator
and Build
We must be a Builder of a
Promise of a G reater tomorrow

That's God's promise.

We do not Stand alone. Brethern !
Mankind !
Because The Promise of a
Greater tomorrow is symbolized
by the rising Sun
Each and everyday the Sun Rises
It represents the Promise of a
Greater tomorrow.
'
A greater tomorrow that we must
Work for, Live for and Give our
lives for

We pray toward the Promise of a
Greater tomorrow
When we Pray toward the East
Because the Sun rises in The
East.
We must find a way to unders

tand God's Symbols and
make them Fruits of the
Spirit
As we conti nue to come closer to
God
And to God's will
It is not My will
It is not children's will
It's not children 's, children will

It's not Wife's will
It's not Brother's will
It's not Sister's will

It's God's will ! God's wi l l ! God's
will !
That
ot hers
become
an
instrument-we
must
pray

that God keep us strong.
We must pray that God never
leave us alone
Because then we are alone-we
are alone we pray God
That you make the weak strong

Have t hem work for you
Have them work and Build for
that promise

The promise that you made in
Faith. Love and Peace as we
live in Love.
Faith and
Peace.

Help us to S�!: Hope in Life
As we live and work for a greater
tomorrow
Help us to see Life in Death as we
wander t hrough the U niverse

As the White Dove bringing Faith
and the Gray Dove with the
White Feathery tale bringing
mourning.

Keep us close to your symbols
God
Keep us close to your symbols
The one's that you have made
known to us through genera
tions

And Help us : Help me ; Help us to
adequately interpret all of
the new symbols you may be
willing to provide.
As we approach the Decade of the
seventies
The Seven sevens-nineteen hundred a nd Seventy-Seven
The seven Basic Food groups
·

The Seven pines
The Seven S leepers
The Seven weeks war
The Seven Wise Masters
The Seven wonders of the a ncient
world
The seven years war

let this be the Decade
let this be the time
The seventies-nineteen hundred
sevens when all of your
miracles are again revea led
- If it is your will
If it is your will

\) - n e ws

Y-Me?, an on-going support group for women who have had
mastectomy surgery, or w ho a re receiving chemotherapy or radia
tion treatment, is meeting each Wednesday evening from 7-9 p.m.
at Ingalls Memorial Hospital. U nder the leadership of counselor
Ann Marcou, herself a mastectomy patient, Y -Me? women a re able
to share their concerns and exchange useful knowledge in a sup
portive group setting.
Y-Me? is sponsored by the South Suburban YWCA. Fee for eight
weeks' participation in the Y-Me? group is $20, which includes
YWCA membership. Group members may renew their participa

tion for a n additional eight weeks for $10.
Women interested in joining the Y-Me? group, or who wish in
formation about one-to-one counseling, may now call Ms. Marcou
on the cancer counseling hot-line, 747-5768.
.
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T-140
PROGRAMMER
TRAINEE
Person will be trained to
program . Canon small business
systems. Knowledge of basic
language is required. Excellent
starting salary with potential to
advance. Maywood, 11.
B - M G MT - 1 0 1
A S S I ST A N T
BUSINESS MANAGER
Bachelor's Degree or com
parable training in total business
and financial operation of a
school district. Will assist the
Asst. Superintendent of Business
Services in planning, organizing,
budget control, and accounting
and payroll systems. Worth, II.
E-HE-1237 G.S.U. PROFESSOR
OF DESIGN/TECHNICAL IN
THEATRE ARTS M.F.A. or
Design/Technical
in
Ph. D.
theatre with some experience in a
college or university setting.
Must. be able to work with new
sophisticated light and sound
systems in a "Black-Box theatre.
New graduates invited to apply.
DEADLINE July 30. GSU
E-I I E - 1 277 < GSU l U N IVERSITY

PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS
Ph.D. preferred ; teaching ex
perience highly desired. To teach
day and evening classes in
� anagerial Economits, Interna
tional Economics and Labor
Economics at both graduate and
undergraduate
levels.
DEADLINE July 2 1. GSU

E-HE-1278 ! GSUJ UNIVERSITY
I ' I WFESSOH O F M ARKETING/
H ET A I LI NG - 1 � Time
Terminal degree in marketing
preferred. will consider MBA
with concentration in marketing
for temporary appointment. To
teach marketing/retailing at the
junior, senior and graduate levels
in day and evening classes.
DEADLINE July 2 1. GSU
E-HE-1279 <GSU J UNIVERSITY
P HOFESSOR OF M ARKETING/
H ET A I L I NG

Terminal degree in marketing
preferred, will consider MBA
with � marketing for temporary
appomtment. Teach marketing
management at the junior, senior
and graduate levels in day and
evening classes. DEADLINE Ju
ly 2 1. GSU
E-HE-1280 C GSUJ UNIVERSITY
PROFESSOR OF MANAGE
MENT
Ph.D. preferred but will accept
ABD. MBA for temporary ap
pointment. To teach Business
Policy, Organizational Behavior
and possible Industrial Relations :
DEADLINE July 2 1. GSU
E-HE-1281 C GSU J UNIVERSITY
M ATHE
OF
P R O F ESSOR
M AT I CS

Ph.D. or ABD with area of
specialization open, but com
petence in Business Statistics
Science
Computer
and/or
desirable. DEADLINE July 2 1.
GSU
E-HE- 1282 ! GSU J UNIVERSITY
PROFESSOR OF OFFICE AD
M I N I ST R A T I O N / M A N A G E 
INFORMATION
MENT
SYSTEMS
Requires knowledge of computer
languages and application to of
knowledge of
fice systems,
procedures,
office
modern
n•�.:ords management, data and
'' ord processing, and ability to
" n te �:ompuler programs for of
l tl:C s� stems applications. To
l t·ad1 courses in the areas of of
and
administration
l tct
information
management
s � stems at the junior, senior and
DEADLINE
levels.
graduate
Jul� 2 1 . GSU

DATA
S-OTHER-27
PROCESSING TRAIJIJEES
These trainee positions in Data
Processing do not require un
graduate
or
dergraduate
specialization i n Computer Scien
ce. Will consider applicants from
Liberal Arts, Business, or the
Sciences. Chicago.
M -ML-198 SEE DESCRIPTION
The new list of job opportunities
with the YMCA of Metropolitan
Chicago is now in the University
� laceme�t Office. For complete
mformatwn regarding openings
and qualifications -come to the
Placement Office.
II

II J

E-SEC-325 TEACHERS
Following positions available:
Teacher/SelfContained
Behavioral Disorder - Requires
Certification ·
B.D.
Illinois
�
Teacher /Director-Intensive In
tervention - Requires lllinois cer
tification and is a three-phase in
tervention l>rogram for truants
and potential dropouts · Half
Time Trainer-Simulat� Em
requiring
ployee Experience,
lllinois Special Education or In
certification.
Arts
dustrial
McHenry, Illinois.
E-HE-1245 COMPUTER SCIEN
CE
Ph.D. or strong candidate nearly
completed
w/dissertation.
Teaching experience and in
dustrial experience desirable,
and specialization in system ar
software
or
c h itecture
language
or
engineering
processing. 5 t o 1 0 years ex
Salary range, ac
perience.
cording to rank, is $14,256 to
$27,378. DEADLINE August I.
Northridge, Calif.
E-HE-1248
ASSOCIATE
D EG R E E
NURSING
INSTRUCTOR
Baccalaureate Degree i n Nursing
and two years experience in nur
sing practice required. Effective
August 24, 1979, a permanent
nine-month position. Beginning
salary is $10,821 to $15,387. Fort
Smith , AR
B-8ALES- 107 SALES TRAINEE
Person will be trained to sell
to
calculators
business
established and new accounts.
Excellent potential for ad
vancement and management.
Liberal salary, commissions, and
expenses. Maywood, II.
E-HE-1250 COORDINATOR OF
NURSING PROGRAMS
Minimum of Master's degree;
seeking major in Medical Nur
sing or Psychiatric Nursing,
other major areas considered.
Will have teaching respon
sibilities. To start September 1,
1979. Salary is competitive. Sault
Sainte Marie, Mich.

E-HE-1251 HUMAN ANATOMY
IN
PHYSIOLOGY
AND
STRUCTOR
Master's degree in zoological
field with strong background in
anatomy and physiology. To

teach in the Biological Science
Department. Effective August 15.
on
dependent
Salary
qualifications. Joliet, II.

E-HE-1252 INSTRUCTOR OF
SPEECH
Requires Master's degree in
speec h. To teach in the English
Department. To become effective
August 15. Salary is dependent on
qualifications. DEADLINE July
13. Joliet.

OP
"Y"
M-ML-201 C.E.T.
PORTUNITIES
The latest listing of job op
portunities available through the
C.E.T. "Y" Employment Pro
grams of the Metropolitan YMCA
is now in the University Place
ment Office.

E-HE-1253 BIOLOGICAL SCIEN
CE INSTRUCTOR
Requires a masters degree in
� iological science and ability to
mstruct in specific areas of
biology,
microbiology
and
community
anatomy at the
college level. Salary range is
$1, 150 to $1350 per month.
DEADLINE July 18. Fairfield, II.

E-8P-218 TEACHERS
The following positions are
available: School Psychologist Masters; Speec h Pathologist Childhoocl
Early
Masters;
Teacher - Bachelors; Learning
Disabilities
Bachelor ' s ·
'
Disorders
Behavioral
Bachelors; Hearing Impairment
Audiologist - Bachelors ;
Masters; Physical Therapist Occupationa!
B a c h e lo r s ;
Therapi�t - Bachelors. Kankakee,
II.

E-OTHER-34 1 TEACHERS
T�e following positions are open:
Htgh School Industrial Arts ·
Junior High EMH: lntermedia�

EM!f: Ju�ior High Georgraphy;
Jumor Htgh Life Science; and
Basketball Coaching. These are
for the 1979-80 school year.
Roodhouse, II.
PS-L0-130 NUTRITIONIST I
Baccalaureate in nutrition or in
sup
stitutional management,
pltjf11ented with a completed
dietetic internship. Salary $1,243
per month. Chicago

AD
ASSISTANT
S-HA-29
MINISTRATOR
Prefer recent Health Service
graduate. Bachelor's required.
Will rotate working week-ends.
Salary is $ 19,000 plus depending
upon qualifications. Chicago, 11.

PS-L0- 13 1 CASEWORKER II
Social
Bachelor's degree in
Work, corrections, Sociology, the
.
BehaviOral Sciences, or a related
field, with additional training and
experience in a recognized social
work agency. Must be eligible to
be registered as a Social Worker
under the lllinois Social Worker's
Registration Act. Salary is $ 1, 154 .
per month. Chicago.
I

GRADE
S I XT H
E-EL-304
TEACHER ( h time)
Must hold a valid K-9 Sta ndard
Elementary Certificate. Prefer
successful
with
candidate
teaching experience, willingness
to give extra time and effort '
strong disciplinarian, etc. Alsip '
11.

TELEPHONE
PS-L0-132
OPERATOR II
Requires knowledge of operation
of Console System, efficiency and
courtesy in providing service to
other personnel and the public.
Salary range is $765 per month.
Chicago.

E-EL1J05 TITLE I TEACHER
&
REA D I N G
< REMEDIAL
MATH >
Requires K-9 Teaching Cer
tificate w/successful teaching ex
perience at the primary level
preferred. Also prefer successful
experience in individual student
prescription
and
diagnosis
techniques, remedial reading
background, etc. Alsip, 11.

AT
CHILDREN's
PS-L0-133
TENDANT !
Desire graduation from high
school or possession of a GED
test certificate and one year of
full-time experience in a child
care facility. Must be 2 1 years of
age. Salary is $1,079 per month.
Chicago.

REMEDIAL
E -E L - 306
MATHEMATICS TEACHER
To teach grades 4 & 5. Ex
perience preferred. Salary range
is $10,400 beginning.' Bourbon
nais, 11.

B-ACC-80 ACCOUNTANT
Should have a good background
in accounting. Will be responsible
for record keeping for a
distributorship. Salary is open
and negotiable with excellent
sum
handle
benefits. · Will
marizing of records, ordering of
inventory. If applicant has taken
courses in computer it will be
helpful. Markham, II.

E-SEC-335
COOPERATIVE
TEACHER I N BUSINESS ED.
Must possess a Type 09 Cer
tificate and a Vocational Cer
tificate. To teach high school
Inter-related Occupations classes
with
contacts
make
and
employers in field. The 1978-79
salary base was $11,810. Will be
adjusted ' with cost of living in
crease. W.'ChJcago.

E-SEC-326 TEACHERS
The following positions are
available: Division Head, Math
Science Curriculum Director ·
�
Electronics Teacher; Speec h
Drama Teacher ; Physical Scien
Spanish
Physics;
and
ce
Teacher ; Guidance Counselor ·
and Dean. Also extracurricular �
Boys Head Swimming Coach In
'
dividual Events Sponsor, and
Ocba t<.• !.:pon OJ'. Salary range is
' 1 2. 2 1 :1 to $27,520. Prairie View '
11.

ELEMENTARY
E-EL-308
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Must have four years teaching
in
preferab ly
e x perience ,
elementary school. Must havft
capabilities in leadership, public
rei a lions,
communi ty
and
and
competen ce
academic
business Management. Joliet, 11.
E . H.
PRIMARY
E-EL-309
CLASSROOM TEACHER
Requires Special Education E.H.
Certificate <Type 10), OR Special
Education E.H. Certificate plus
in
courses
of
completion
Characteristics in Emotionally
Disturbed and/or Socially Malad
justed and Methods in Emotional
ly Disturbed and/or Socially
Maladjusted. Hazelgreen

E-HE-1254 ASST. EXEC. DIR.
OF
DEVELOPME NTAL
EDUCATION
/
Master's degree or equivalent in
developmental education or a
related area. Minimum of two
years teaching experience plus
in
experience
years
two
curriculum and staff develop
ment in a college setting, proven
sensitivity to the needs of
developmental education studen
ts. Salary range is $16,000 to
$22,500 . DEADLINE July 27.
River Grove, II.

E-EL-307 TEACHERS
The following positions are
M-ML-200 SEE DESCRIPTION
available: Elementary Teacher ·
The new listing of job descripPre-school Special Educatio�
Qf, f)letrcm<>Ji� n
Teacher; Social Worker. South , lions for YMCA..
-Ghi�e.now..iu P��eqt, .
Holland, II.

• ,
•

•

ASSISTANT
E-HE-1276
REGISTRAR
Masters preferred. Bachelors re
quired. Experience w/computer
informa tion
student
based
system or equivalent in degree
program essential Should possess
organizational and supervisional
skills. Salary dependent upon
._ , qualifications� and. ��J!.perience.
QMOLINE. �n · · 3. Ter•
re Haute. I n.

E-8EC-333 TEACHERS
Current openings: Biology plus
Chemistry/Math;
Agriculture;
Drop Out Prevention - Math;
Home Economics; Industrial Auto, Electricity, and Metals; In
structional Media Specialist Must have Masters in Library
Pupil
Mathematics;
Science;
Personnel Supervisor; Speech
Correction - Must have Master's
in Speech Correction and qualify
for Illinois Certification; Learn
and
Disabilities;
ing
Math/Physics. Also athletic and
extra curricular openings. Salary
range for 1979-80 is $11,700 to
$12,475. Zion, 11.
E-HE-1275 HOME ECONOMICS
Master's in Home Economics re
quired w/at least two years of
ex
teaching
School
High
periences. For Home Economics
Education, Director of Home
Economics Teacher Education
program, and second teaching
area in Housing, Furnishing, and
Home Management. Salary
dependent upon qualifications
and experience. DEADLINE Ju
ly 15, 1979. Point Lookout, Mo.
ENGINE
E-HE-1255 SMALL
REPAIR I NSTRUCTOR
Bachelor' s degree preferred; .
plus industrial working ex
perience. To coordinate, teach
and assume responsibility in
Small Engine Operations, Bench
Work Operations, Small Engine
Diagnosis and Tune-up, and
Tractor and Turf Equipment
courses at a correctional center.
DEADLINE July27. Oglesby, 11.
OF
D I RECTOR
HS-SW-252
P.A.C.T.
Must be able to maintain present
therapeutic program based on
Adlerian psychology and be con
ve�nt in, ex�rienced, or sup
portive of .Adlenan concepts and
practice. DEADLINE July 20.
Chicago.
HS-8W-253 DAY CARE CENTER
D IRECTOR
Early childhood or elementary
edu�.:ation experience required.
Oay Center experience helpful.
l larvey-Markham.

M-8UM-70 LEGISLATIVE IN•
TERNSHIPS
Work experience in the fields of
Social
Criminology,
Finance,
Work, Pollution and Environ
ment or extensive study and work
in same are pre-requisites. For
(June to
1979
summer of
September. In offices of State
Representative of the 22nd
District. Chicago.
M-8UM-71 INTERNSHIP
B.A., preferably in Social Ser
vices and be available for travel
in
assist
To
midwest.
in
evaluating a summer youth pro
gram. Salary is $5.05 to $6.26 per
hour.
B-SALES- 108
I NSURANCE
AGENTS
Requires some college. Must be
success oriented, career minded
and stable. Average earning�
after three to five years is $37 000.
B
ase
Training courses supplied.
is in Skokie, 11.
E-OTHER-350 JR. & SR. HIGH
SOCIAL STUDIES
1 year emergency contract. Re
quires Wise. Code 1(101 ( Broad
field S.S. ) certification. Basket
coachin g
gymnas tics
ball,
abilities or as a trainer, are
desirable. Other vacancies not
yet filled are: Asst. High School
Principal, EDILD Instructor,
Elementary LD, Jr. Hi English.
Monomonie, Wise .

·

1 .'

•

•

lob
HS-8W-243 TEACHER I I
B.A. in early childhood education
or Child Development Associate

<C.D.A . ) credentials. Respon
sible for the planning and im
plementation of a multicultural
childhood curriculum for three
and four year olds within the
established guidelines of the
H . E . W . Salary is $758 per month
plus fringe benefits. Chicago.
HS-8W-247 THE RAP IST/TEA
C
HER
E l e � enta ry ,
seco ndar y
or
Speci al education certificatio
n
pre�erred, but not essential .
Ex
pene nce with ED and develop
mental schales in LD preferred.
To teach emot ional ly disturbed
�dren in a psychoana lytica lly
onented Day Trea tment Cent
er
0D�-to-seven
teac her /stud en
ra h o .
S a l a ry
nego t i a b l e .
Avai lable Sept emb er
1 979 ·
'
Chicago.

t

S-NURS-50 REG ISTERED NUR

SES & LICENSED PRACTICAL
NURSES & STUDENT NURSES
M u l t i tude
of
openings
in
hospitals, nursing homes, and

private duty throughout the en

tire Chicago metropolitan and
suburban a reas. Also openi ngs
for STUDENT NURSES to work
as nurse 's aides, personal care

aides, companions,
etc.
in
hospitals, nursing homes, and
private homes. These openings
are available through a health
care service.

year. Joliet, II.

PS-ST-75
C O R R ECTIONAL
COUNSELOR I
Requires bachelors degree in the
behavioral or social sciences
some knowledge of adjustmen

t

psychology,
counse l i ng
techniques and methods, in
dividual and group testing, and
six months of related experience.
Salary range is $979 to $1270.
Dwight, II.
ACT I V I TY
P S - S T -76
THERAPIST I
Bachelor's degree i n one of the
behavioral sciences and suc
cessful completion of a com
prehensive training program at
the trainee level or two years

paraprofessional experience in,
or applicable to, the care, treat
ment and development of the
menta lly ill or mentally retarded.
Salary range is $932 to $ 1203.
Dwight, I I .
M - M L - 1 99

C L E R I CA L
&
EDITORIAL POSITIONS
Several
positions as
follow :

Clerk-Typist, Editorial Position,
Personnel
Receptionist,
Staff
Acounta n t ,
Cost
Accounting
Clerk, Accounts Payable Clerk,
a nd
P rogra m m er/Analyst,
Department
view, I I .

E XECUTIVE ·

B - S E C -6 4

SECRETARY
To act as secretary to the
P resident.
No
degree
is
necessary but i t would be a plus.
Requires excellent typing and

shorthand skills. Must be highly
experienced, preferably acting
secretary to a significant
as

management lever person. Ap
proximately

HS-8W-242 COORDINATOR
Requires a B.A. in Human Ser
vices Social Work . Must live in
Will County . Sa lary is $10,000 per

10%

of this job will
commitment type

be personal
secretary . Sa lary range is $12,000
to $14,000 per year. Bedford Park.
H S-8W-249 COORDINATORS
Following positions available :
< "tiUnlinatOI" or Student Services.

Ad
in
degree
Master's
m nustrat ion preferred . $13,500 to
$'lU,250 for M . A . only. New em
ployee is $ 1 6,000 . T. M . H . cert i fication

P r e \ ot: a t io n a l

req u i r e d .

Coord i n a tor.

I .O.E. Provocational Coordinator
certJfical lon required. T.M . I I .
TEAU I E R . Illinois T.M.H. Cer
t i fication. All in Chicago Heights,
II.

PS-FED-157 TAX AUDITOR
Completion, or expected com
pletion within 9 months, of four
years college. Courses of study in
business-related subjects such as

a c c ou n t i n g ,
busi ness
ad
m inistration, economics, finance,
and
law
provide
a
good
b a c k g round
but
a re
not
necessary. For complete in
formation see Mrs. Hughes in the
P lacement Office.
PS-FED-158 REVENUE
OF
FICER
Must have completed four years
of college level study. Courses in
business-related subjects such as
a cc ou n t i n g ,
busi ness
ad
ministration, economics, finance,
a nd
law
provide
a
good
background but are not esstntial.

For complete details on how to
apply, PACE exams etc., see
Mrs. Hughes in the P lacement
Office.

Secretary.

Glen

E-EL-300
ASSISTANT
PRIN
CIPAL < K-8>
Must possess or be eligible for
Arizona certification. To start
August 14, 1979. The salary range
is $19,700 to $2 1 ,300 . DEADLINE
FOR INITIAL CONTACT July 13,
1 979. Glendale, Arizona

E-EL-302 THERAPIST/TEACH

,

E-HE- 1260 DEAN O F INSTRUC
TION
Masters degree with specialized
training
in
contem porary
management concepts and the
phi losophy and operation of the
community college w/five years
admi nistrative experience in the
comprehensive community col

lege required. Also, a minimum
of two years teaching experience,
prefera bly in the public com
munity college. Salary commen
surate
with experience and
education. To start in August,
1979. DEADLINE July 15. Dan
ville, II.
E - H E - 1 263

D I RECTOR

OF

start
in
J a n u a ry
1 980.
DEADLINE Sept. 1 5 . North Dart
mouth, Mass.

E-HE- 1264 FACULTY & AD
M I N ISTRATIVE POSITIONS
The new announcements of facul
ty and admi nistrative positions

currently open at the University
of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida,

are now in the University Place
ment Office.

E-SP-2 14 SPECIAL EDUCATION
TEACHER
Type 10 EMH TMH. Salary range
is $10,000 to $ 1 1 ,500 with proba ble
7 % increase. In self-contained
classroom with one and possibly
two students. M t . Pulaski, II.
HS-SW-250 MEDICAL RECORDS

CLERK
Requires High School Diploma or

equivalent.
Educa tiona l
re
quirements may be waived with

a nd minimum of 5 years ex
perience w/demonstrated ex
perience
in
administration,

HS-SW-251 EXECUTIVE DIREC
TOR, YOUTH AGENCY
Masters in Social Work or related

field and minimum of 3 years ex
perience in social services of B.A.

budgeting,
supervision,
a nd
grantsmanship. Salary range is
$ 16,00 to $19,000 . Chicago.
B-CL-1

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

CLERK
Requires six months to two years
Accounts

Payable

experience,

typing speed of 35-50 wpm, and
calculator experience. Computer
data experience is a definite plus,

but not necessary. Will make
journal entries to general ledger,
match invoices with receivers,
audit and match computer check

qualifications. DEADLINE June
30. Joliet.

w 1 th

E-HE- 1257 CHILD DEVELOP
M E NT
Doctorate w/minimum of one
degree in Home Economics or
rela ted area preferred. Master's

$650. South Chicago Heights .

required

Preference

given to those with teaching ef
fectiveness,
i nvolvement
10
professional
orga mza twns
in
human development, experience

working
with
children,
etc.
S a l a ry
dependent
u pon
qualifications and experience.
DEADLINE
Pleasant, M I

J u ly

16.

Mt.

:

Vocational Processing, Guidance
Counselor. Also cdaching vacan
cies as Asst. Football Coach,
Asst. Track Coach, and Asst.
W restling Coach. Pekin, I I .
E-SEC-329
HIGH
SCHOOL
LEARNING DISABILITIES IN
STRUCTOR
Vacancy for 1979-80 school year

E-HE- 1265 DI RECTOR OF IN
D USTRIAL
PROGRAM

E-SEC-327
HIGH
SCHOOL
CHE M ISTRY/PHYSICS COM
B INATION
B .S. degree required. Beginning
salary not yet established but will
be $9,500 or over. To start August
1979. May be beginning or ex
perienced. Gilman, I l l .

degree

�

relate to college students and
their health needs, and ability to
provide a direct health service.
Salary range $20,000 to $23,842.
Twelve month appointment to

vendor

invoices,

a nd

accounting .
m iscella neous
Salary is open with a minimum of

P E RS O N N E L
B - M G M T - 1 00
COMPENSATION MANAGER •
Req u 1 res
col lege
degree,
p referably
in
Business Ad
ministration or Personnel and a
m i nimum of 2 years experience
in compensation and evaluation.
Will

include

mAnagement

of

wage and salary administration

progra m ,
job
a na lyst a nd
classification and wage benefit
surveys.
Excellent salary &
benefits. Immediate. Joliet, I I .

E-OTHER-336 PRINCIPAL
Requires certification in lllinois
and five yea rs teaching or

teaching and administration ex
perience as well as district
residency. Genoa , II.

E-SEC-328 TEACHERS

The following teacher vacancies
exist ; Drivers Education Health
Busi ness/secondary
e phasis

a nd may include coaching duties

years administrative experience
in a health agency, ability to

previous medical · records of
clerical experience. Must be resi
dent of Will County and work
evenings if requested.

level and practical experience in
agri-busi ness
fields
a nd/or
production agriculture. To start
August 15. Salary dependent on

Calum et City, I I .

H EALTH SERVICES
Requires a masters degree in a
health service area, at least three

E RS
The fo!Jowing vacancies exist:
SPEECH
THERAPIST,
SPECIAL
EDUCATION-LD,
HEARING
HANDICAPPED,
G E N E RAL
MUSIC,
MULTI
HANDICAPPED. Must possess
valid Arizona Certificate for all
positions. Glendale, Arizona

E-HE-1256 INSTRUCTOR
IN
AGRICULTURE
Master's degree preferred. Suc
cessful teaching experience at
the high school or junior college

E-8EC-334 PSYCHOLOGY I N 
TERN
Education to the point to com
plete internship. Testin g and
group therapy. Stipend is $7500.

for cheerleading and possible
girls volleyball. Fairfield, II.

D E V E LOPM ENT/PLACE
MENT SERVICES
Master's degree preferred. In
dustrial and community college
work
experience
desirable.
Training and/or experience in in

dustrial
ticeship

training and appren
progra ms,
personnel

work, guidance and counseling,

a nd
program
development.
�.a lu r.\ rangl' IS $19.000 - $23.000 .
I J E,\l J LI !\ E J uly 20. Clucago I I
l l (·J�Iil S . I I .

E-HE-1266 NURSERY SCHOOL
TEACHER & COORDINATOR
Bachelor's
degree
in
Early
C h i ldhood
Educa lion
w I Ad
mi nistrative skills experience
and experience in a pre-school

setting required. Experience in
Head Start preferred. Effective
August 27. Sa lary is competitive.
DEADLINE July 30. Chicago
Heights, II.
E -SEC-336

SECONDARY

LD/RESOURCE TEACHER
Type 10 Learning Disability
teaching certificate
required.
Master's Degree preferred. Ma

j or
in
Spec i a l
Education
w/specialization
in
Lea rning
Disabilities. Salary range is
$ 10,517 to $24,407. McHenry, I I .
E L E M E NT A R Y
E - H E - 1 30 1
LANGUAGE ARTS/READING
EDUCATION
ABO or doctorate in the ap

propriate elementary education
area . Should have elementary
teaching experience, college ex
perience desired.
Sa lary
is

negotiable. DEADLINE July 23.
Whitewater, Wise.

E-HE-1302 LECTURER
ABO or doctorate. Ph.D. prefer

red. Past mathema tics teaching
experience plus training and/or
e x pe r i e n c e
in
c o m p u t e rs
desi rable. To work in the Depart
ment
Mathematics.
of
DEADLINE July 23. Whitewater,

Wise.

E - H E - 1 303
COOPE RAT I V E
EDUCATION POSITIONS
Following positions available :
Associate Director of Training;
Coordinator - Teehnical ; Coor
dinator
- Liberal
Arts and
Business. Detroit, Mich .
E-HE- 1304 PSYCHOMETRIST
M . A . or M .S. 1 0 psychology or
educa ti ona I
psycho logy .
Practicum, internship or other

experience in group and in
dividual
a d m i nistra t ion
of
psychological
tests
essential.
Salary range is $15,000 to $16,700.

DEADLINE August 5, Chicago,
II.

E-HE- 1 305

COUNSELOR. ' B I L

INGUAL
Masters in Counseling or related

student personnel field is re
quired. Related experience at the
community college level prefer
red. Available August 15. Dixon,
II.
E-OTHER-351 VOCAL MUSIC
TEACHER K-12
B . S. required. Start August 1979.
Base salary will be $9,500 . May be
either experienced or beginning.
Gilman, II.
E-OT H E R -352
SCH OOL
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Doctorate preferred. Must have

a ppropria te

a d m i n istra t ive

credential, extensive knowledge
of educationa l , legal , social and
economic
issues
Minimum
salary i s $37,500 . DEADLINE Ju
ly 25. Sacramento. Calif.
E -S P - 2 1 9
SCHOOL
PSYCHOMETRIST /PSYCHOLO

G IST
Certifica tion
as
School
Psychometrist/Psychologist re
quirosition requi res pupil assess
m e nt ,
data
i n terpreta tion,
academic and behavior sugges

tions, identification of excep
tional children, and consultation
with teachers. Salary range is
$12,694 to $21,478. AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE. Crown Point, Ind.

PH YSICAL
E - S P -220
&
OCCUPAT H E RAP IST
TIONAL THERAP IST
Position available in Oak Forest,
Illinois

SPEECH
E -SP-22 1
PATHOLOGIST
Position available in Oak Forest,
Illinois.
E-SP-221 EARLY CHILDHOOD
TEACHER
Position available in Oak Forest,
I llinois

T-141

C H E M ISTRY

M ULATOR

FOR

Must have knowledge of basic
chemistry. Must be able to lift 100
pound bags. This is a shirt-sleeve
worker. Can work into super
Shipp
in
pos i t ion
visory
i ng/Receiving and/or Quality
Control . South Holland, I I .

E-EL-295 TEACHERS
MATH - to assist with athletic:J,
possibly La nguage Arts or Social
Studies for grades 6-8. MUSIC K-8 general music, 5-8 instrumen
tal and vocal, and possibly girls
Physical Educati on. SPECIA L
EDUC ATION - Prima ry, LD,
EMH < cross categorical resource

model . Prefer two years ex
BA.
Require
peri ence .
Thomasboro.
HIGH
J U N IOR
E-SEC -3 1 7
HER
TEAC
ISH
ENGL
Reqm res Wisconsin Certificate
Code 11300 & 11316. Ability to act as
Asst. Forensics & Asst. Debate
coaching teachers is desirable.
Menomonie, Wise.

SCHO OL
HIGH
E-SE C-318
CHE R
TEA
SICS
PHY
MAT H &
Position coul d i nclude coaching
a,
responsibi lities if desired. Geno
Il.

